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Adopts Special Measures
ming 'Battle With Israel' _

The Egyptian
announced last week
;crapping some of its
J industrial and
a1111cu,.u1 a, projects and adopting
other immediate austerity
measures to free funds for the
"battle with Israel."
Premier Aziz Sidky told the
National Assembly that the new
"war budget" would replace the
annual budget adopted two
months ago.
"The present explosive situation
makes it imperative for us to start
the immediate mobilization of our
entire economy to finance the
growing needs of the armed forces
and meet the requirements of
national security," he said,
He added that the measures
would include a freeze of
Government salaries, new taxes
and reduction of already limited
consumer-good imports as
well as the "postponement or
rescheduling" of any payments on
some of Egypt's foreign debts due
this year.
Mr . Sidky's statement was
thought to be part of a major
Government campaign in the
expectation of American and other
diplomatic initiatives in the
Middle East.
He said that the new budget
was being adopted because it had
become clear to the Government
that the road toward a peaceful
settlement remained blocked by
Israel's refusal to leave the
occupied territory. ··we shall not
sacrifice an inch of territory, " he
said, according to the official
Middle East News Agency .
This is the same message
delivered in Moscow last week by
President Anwar el-Sadat's adviser
on naiional security, Hafex Ismail.
Soviet-Egyptian communique
issued after Mr, lsmail's return,
said that Egypt had rejected a "socalled partial solution" and that
• 0
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the Soviet leaders had expressed
their understanding of this
position.
"Partial solution" is the term
used here for proposals under
which the Egyptians would reopen
the Suez Canal without being
assured of -regaining their
territory. It is distinct from an
"interim settlement" under which
the opening of the canal would be
linked to a timetable for the
Israeli evacuation of the territories
occupied in the 1967 war.
Mr. lsmail's main purpose in
going to Moscow, it is believed,
was to impress on the Russians
that this was a nonnegotiable
Egyptian position and to enlist
Soviet help in convincing
Washington that any American
initiative that did not respect
Egypt's refusal to give up any
territory was doomed to failure ,
· Headlines in Cairo newspa per
reports of the Moscow
communique stressed the Egyptian
refusal of a "partial settlement."
The communique a ppeared to
be phrased in more cordia l terms
than the one following Mr. Sidky' s
visit to Moscow in October.
Egyptian-Soviet rela tions were
strained by the ouster of Soviet
military personnel las t Jul y,
The establi shment of more
correct relations between the two
countries which the Ismail visit
appea red to herald , coincides with
an anti-C o mmunis t ca mpa ign
against Egypti an " dissidents" at
home,
Officials speaking at political
rallies have cha rged tha t the
"di ss idents" were part of a
Communist co nspirac y, The Ara b
S ocialist Union. the country's only
party, has expelled 89 intellec tua ls
a nd professiona ls. including many
j ournalists, a large number o r
wh om hold leftist views. More
expulsions a re expected .

Jewish Leaders Plan To Fight
Court Ruling On NY Housi.ng
remaining vacant, even though it
NEW YORK - Jewish comwas ready for occupancy last summunity leaders on the lower East
mer. Completion or the second
Side met last week to plan appeals
building has been dela yed by the
and other action to fight a Federal
recently ended constructio n workCourt ruling that found the city
ers' strike, a spokesman J or the
had acted illegally in leasing
City 's Housing Authority said.
apartments in a new public Jiousing project to a group of families,
City With Jewish Families
most or whom are Jewish.
Simeon Golar, chairman or the
The ruling said that the city authority, said it had not been deshould have leased the apartments cided yet whether the agency to a group of ¥predominantly on the same side of the court
Puerto Rican applicants.
battle as the predominantly Jewish
The low-rent buildings, which families - would join in their aphave a total of 360 apartments, peal.
are part or the Seward Park ExThe Housing Authority leased
tension Urban Renewal Area. The about 170 of the apartments to the
predominantly Puerto Rican appli- predominantly Jewish families,
cants, about 325 families, argued who are mostly residents of the
that by law they were entitled to Lower East Side but not former
first priority for the new apart- residents of the urban renewal
mentsJ,ecause they had been dis- area.
placed by construction in the re- .
The authority did this, Mr. Golar said, to try to maintain the
ncwal area.
Lower
East Side as an integrated
Unusual Situation
Among the steps planned by the commuuity - many ·Puerto Ricans and blacks already live in
Jewish leaders , aside from
public housing in the area, he
appealing the decision of Federal
District Judge Morris E: Lasker, noted - and also to respond to
the special needs of Jewish famiis a demonstration at the Federal
lies, Among these needs, he said,
Courthouse at Foley Square.
was to live near a synagogue close
Judge I.asker's 40.page ruling
by one of the . disputed project
~a me after a long court battle that
buildings.
has seen the unusual situation in
Area More Integrated
which groups that defend the poor
Kalman Kinkel, a lawyer for the
have been on opposing sides. Most
largely Jewish group, said many of
or the predominantly Jewish famithe Jews involved now lived in
lies are being represented by the
parts of the Lower East Side that
Legal Aid Society and the prewere overwhelmingly Puerto Ridominantly Puerto Rican group is
can and black, The new buildings
represented by MFY Legal Serone near Essex and Broome
vices, an antipoverty unit.
Streets and the other Broome and
The court battle has also reRidge Streets
are in a more insulted in one of the two 23-story
tegrated part or the area, he said .'
buildings involved in the dispute
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Several Charges
To Se Brought
Against Kahane
JERUSALEM Four members of the Jewish Dclense League ,
were arrested here in connection
with alleged arson at a missionary
center on the , Mount of Olives,
Police spokesman Avraha n Turjcman said that a group of five to
seven persons entered the center
as visitors a nd used a kerosene
stove inside to burn its contents,
m ainly copi es of the New Testament.

Mea nwhile. Rabbi Meir Kaha ne, leader of the JDL, former
lrgun leader Amichai Paglin and
two other JDL members, Joseph
Schneider and Abraham Herschko witz were indicted a t a Tel Aviv
District Court on cha rges of a ttempting to smuggle a rms out or
Isr ael. Ra bbi Ka ha nc a lso faces
indictment in Jerusa lem for in:
citcme nt in c onnecti on with the
JDL's letter-writing ca mpa ign to
get Israeli Arabs to lea ve the
country in return for the payment
. of funds,

Soviet Union

Jo Publish
Anti-Semitic Boole
N E W YORK
"Th e
Pr o mi s ed L a nd , " b y Yuri
K os es nik o v , whi c h is bein g
serialized in the mass circulati Gn
S ov iet liter a r y m agazi ne
"Okti abr" a nd is fi cti on purpo rted
10 be based on fact. alleges that
the liquidation or six milli on Jews
dur ing World War II was pa rt or
a n a rr a ngement between the
Z ionists a nd the Nazis. The author
a lleges the pact called for the
Nazis to send young, hea lthy Jews
to Pa lestine while the Z ionists
refused to allow others lo come.
He claims the Zionists rejected
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's
suggestion to admit one million
Jews to the U ,S ,, that Mussolini
a nd Eichmann were Zionist
agents, and that the Reich's
Propag a nd a Minister Joseph
Goebels acted as an intermediary
between Hitler and the Zionists.
Judge Jacob T. Zuckerman,
Jewish Labor Committee
president, said the fact that the
novel is to be published shortly by
Pravda publishing house, the
party's "propaganda agency" and
publi s hers of the Soviet
Communist Party's daily
newspaper, Pravda, was "cause to
fear that a new intensified antiSemitic campaign will follow" in
the USSR. He called the novel,
which denounced Judaism, and
describes rabbis as mass
murderers, Gestapo agents and
pimps, slanderous or Jews and
Judaism and "a virulent antiSemitic book."

HONOR CHAGALL
SAINT PAUL DE VENCE,
France - Maro Chagall, the artist, was awarded an honorary doctorate from Tel Aviv University
last week for his nearly 70 years
or art work . Officials of the university presented the award to him
for creating "thr-ough his painting
and other means of expression his
dreams transcending reality , . ,"
The 85-year-old painter was
unable to travel to Israel for the

award.
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Israel Makes Good Progress
To Self-Sufficiency In Arms
TEL A VIV - Gen . David Elazar said that Israel has made impressive progress toward self-sufficiency in arms production, including highly sophisticated weaponry . The Chief or Staff or Israel's armed forces a lso praised
a rmaments received fr om the
United States whic h he sa id contributed to Israel's "great lea p forwa rd" in arms, both qu a lita ti vely
and qua ntitatively dur ing the last
five years.
Elaza r spoke a t the a nnua l convention or civilian e mpl oyes of the
military - mecha nics. scientists,
laundry workers a nd engineers whom he described as " a n integra l
pa rt or the Israeli Army. "
He said U.S. a rm s helped transform Israel's a rsena l compa red to
wha t it was before the 1967 Six
Day War. Howe ve r, he added , this
was brought a bout not onl y by
a rms purchased from the U.S . but
by Isra el's own a rms producti on
which had increased enorm ously.
" We ca n sta te that a ll the small
a rms in use by th e Israe li a rm ed
fo rces a rc loca ll y made. a ll the
a uxilia ry a rm a mem excep t heavy
a rtillery, is loca Dy made a nd even
in complica ted a nd sophistica ted
weaoo ns sys te ms th ere is ve ry significant progress towa rd s sellsulficiency ... he sll id .
El~za r added that " the new missil e boats a rc not the o nl y exa mpl e ... but did nol ci te o the r exa mples. T he first or the ne w missile boa ts built in Isra el , th e Reshel. will be la unched a l Haifa Febru a ry 19, It will be a rmed with the
Israel-made Ga bri el sur face-to·
surface mi ssile.
The 41 5-ton m iss ile boa t whose
existence was discl osed las t week
took three years to plan a nd build

and cost S 10 million , According to
Israel Livertovsky, director general of the shipyard , that price is
les s than it would have cost to
build the boat abroad and proves
that Israel is independent of foreign shipyards with respect to it s
nava l requirements.
Rear Adm iral Benjamin Telem ,
commander of the Israeli Nav y,
said th at the Reshd is one of the
most sophisticated vessels o f its
ty pe in the world a nd was la rger.
laster. more maneuvera bl e a nd
mo re heavily a rmed than the gunboa ts o r the Sa a r class built for Israel in France. Israel ordered I 2
Saar-class boats in Fra nce before
the 1967 S ix -Day W a r. Seven
we re deli vered and rive were emba rgoed . On C hristmas Eve, 1968,
Israeli crews "'liberated" the emba rgoed craft from C herbourg a nd
sailed them 10 Israel.
Accordin g to Admir a l T elem ,
the Reshef a nd her sisters. to be
kn own as the Saa r-IV class. a rc
a n improvement o n th e ea rlier
gunboa ts in tha t th ey incor porate
the la test techniques a nd sys tem s
or co ntro l. He sa id they were capable or comba t aga inst subm arines. surface cra ft a nd a irc ra ft .
The Reshef will ca rr y seven
" Ga br iel" missiles. lo ur depth
cha rge la unc he rs a nd will be
a r med with two 76 mm . gun s as
aga inst one in th e Fr enc h-built
boa ts, The R eshef wi ll ca rr y a
c rew of 45 Ge rm a n-mad e Maybac h diesel engin es genera tin g
26 70 indicated horsepowe r fo r a
speed of 32 kn ots, 36.80 la nd
miles per hour . Adm ira l T elem
sa id th e Reshe r ha d a longer c ru ising ra nge a nd bell er sea- keeping
qu a lities tha n the Frenc h mad e
gunboats.

Mayor Lindsay Releases $250,000
For New Yorlc's Jewish Poor
NEW YORK - Mayo r Lindsa y signed contracts las t week releasing $250,000 in poverty funds
to aid the city's Jewish poor.
The funds, which were described
by the Mayor as a "tiny beginning" will be distributed by three
Jewish agencies. Members or the
Jewish community have cla imed
that poor Jews have been neglected.
The Mayor signed the contracts
at the offices or the United Jewish
Council of the East Side, 233 East
Broadway , one of the agenci es,
which is receiving $81 ,760 or the
allotment.
The Concourse Jewish Commu-

nit y Council of the Bronx will receive $81 ,760 and Metropo lita n
New York C oordinating C ouncil
on Jewish Poverty will rece ive
$86,480 to serve members of 30
jewi sh groups.
During the ceremony, which was
att ended by about 100 people. Mr.
Lindsay sa id that the Lower East
Side was historic beca use Jewish
immigrants first gathered there.
He added that the Jewish communit y had added " stabilit y and
strength to the cit y" a nd had
made ·• mass ive' ' contributions.
The May or said tha t the a id
was "long overdue" and that every
step should be ta ken to help the
Jewish poor.

Israeli Panthers Stand For Election
JERUSALEM The Israeli
Black Panthers will definitely
stand for election to parliament in
the 1973 Israeli elections, the
state-controlled radio reported
here.
Their party platform will be "to
fight for the liquidation of poverty
and the social gap by democratic
means." This statement brought
s_ighs or relief from various sections of the Israeli establishment
who have always harbored the fear
that the Seplrardi group might
some day turn out to be similar to
their American namesakes.

When they first a ppea red on the
scene a few years ago, the " Yiddeshe Panthers" caused a few riots
- minor by American sta ndards
- and their leaders spent a few
days in j ail. Some contended tha t
the Israeli security service has
tried to threaten them into infiltrating Arab leftist organi zations
in Europe.
A very la rge number o r Sephardi Israelis support the Panthers ,
if only because no other group in
political life has openly tried to
put the Sephardi view forward .
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Herald ads get results.

Herald subscribers comprise an
active buying market. For excellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 724-0200.
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HUMBLE PIE
RESTAURANT
HOMEMADE SOUPS, SALADS
VEGETABLE & CHEESE SANDWICH COMBINATIONS

COMPLETE ICE CREAM FOUNTAIN
SUNDAES, BANANA SPLITS, HOMEMADE PASTRIES
OPEN NOON - 11 P.M . MON. - SAT.

355 HOPE ST., PROV., R.I.

831-9775

1HAT'S W
Ca II 5 21 - 1400

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
58 WASHINGTON ST.
PAWTUCKET, R.I.
726-9393

WASIIIIIOTOll'S 81RTIIDA1
MEAT SAilllOS
SUNDAY, FEB. 18-FRIDAY, FEB. 23
"OUR OWN" EXCLUSIVE RECIPE-LEAN-JUICYFULL YCOOKED

Breaded VEAL PATTIES

SAYE
20• ll.

Ll.1.49

"OUR OWN" MILD CURED WESTERN STEER

PICKLED TONGUES

WITH ss.OO MEAT PURCHASE

SAVE
30'll.

LI.

1 09
•

FRESH FROZEN KOSHERED (U) 6 LI. AVG. WT.

CAPONS

::.r:.

WITH s5.00 MEAT PURCHASE

LI.

S7 c

I OSHER (U) MOUTH WA TIRING -TANGY -DELICIOUS
TOMATO SOAKED CRUST-TOPPED WITH PIMENTOS AND CHHSE

MUSHROOM or PLAIN
SAVE

PIZZA

20' EACH

EACH89C

WI --■YI IHI ■IGNI
10 L•n ctUAlilm■•
ALL OUI MEATS AND POULTRY ARE MADE KOSHER
(SOAKED AND SALTED) OVEN READY

"KEEP KOSHER WITH CAPE KOSHER"

-
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"All things ·arc transient ; art
alone endures."
A man may live a lull life, of,
say 50 years of adulthood, with all
its problems - worries, ups and
downs, love, marriage, children,
illness, surgery , dea ths, reverses,
s uccesses . pr o motions, disappointments, joys and sorr ows,
and yet. in a sentimental mood
when he 's sitting around with
friends, what will he talk about?
He'll tell about the time he
heard Caruso si ng, or the night he
heard the Philharmonic Symphony, or the thrill of seei ng Ethel
Barrymore or Jacob Adler or Galli-Curci .
·
I heard Galli-Curci in the old
Hippodrome in New York . U p to
the time the new Madison Square
Garden was built, the H ippodr ome
on Sixth Avenue and 43rd Street
was the largest enclosure in America. I think it sea ted about 17.000
with roo m for about J.000
s tandees .
Very few "single" acts could fill
the Hippodrome. It took a great
" s pectacle " or "extravaganza,"
like the circus or a great 'sporting
event.
Billy Rose produced one of the
las t spectacles there, ~nd it was a
dismal failure despite his tremendous cast of elephants, Jimmy
Durante, and a dozen other famed
actors and musicians. The name of
it was "Jumbo" and after opening
night there were acr es of empty
scats in the great auditorium.
Caruso filled the Hippodrome
by himself . so did John
McCormack and so did Galli-Curci. The picture of this tiny Italian
woman sta ndin g in front of 20,000
music lovers with a lone pianist on
the tremendous stage I can never
forget.
I sat way up in the last balcony
a nd the a rtist looked as though
she was a mile away, which, come
to think of it, was not far off. at
· that. The moment she came out to
sing her famous encore, "Annie
Laurie," was enough to send a shiver down your back .
I doubt whether a month has
gone by in all these years that I
haven't thought of tiny GalliCurci singing, "Maxwe lton 's
braes are bonny. Where early fa's
the dew . . .'twas there that Annie
Laurie gave me her promise true."

The Welf~re Myths
When I was a boy I heard the
myth about every beggar woman
that "she's a big landlord with
many houses." Every beggar was a
hidden millionaire.
The same myths pervade the
welfare system of our times. The
hard hats cry "Let them go to
work like me." One of the most
unjust of all the myths is that
work is the cure-all of every welfare crisis. The truth is that only 8
per cent of the national caseload
are required by law to seek employment.
Another percentage are the
aged and the blind or otherwise incapacitated. But the large majority
are children and . their mothers
who care for them. The mothers
express indignation over the movement to enforce them to leave
their children for outside work,
pointing out that they are already
working hard at cooking, cleaning,
washing and taking care . of their
children. Most are uneducated
and, even if they could find em-
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Funeral services for Mrs. Ruth
(Strauss) Drazin, 59, of Yan Nuys,
California. a former resident of
Providence, who died last week,
were held February 2 in California. Burial was also in California.
The widow of George Drazin,
she was born in Providence, a
daughter of Louis Strauss of
Cranston, and the late Annie
(Bookbinder) Strauss. She had
lived in Providence for 39 years
before moving to California 20
yea rs ago.
Besides her father , she is survived by a son, Robert Orazio of
Newhall, California ; a ·sister, Mrs.
Harry Goldenberg of Cranston,
and a brother, Joseph Strauss of
Providence , a nd two grandchildren.

CHARLES H. WAGNER
Funeral services fo r C harles H .
Wagner. 88, of 70 Adelaide Avenue, who died February 9, were
held Sunday at the Sugarman Memorial C hapel. Burial was in Lincoln Pa rk Ce meter y.
The husba nd of Ida (Siegle)
Wagner , he was born in Rumania,
a son of the late Moses a nd Fannie Wagner. He had lived in Providence 70 yea rs. H e was president of the Mod ern Sa nitary Rendering Com pan y of W a rwi ck until
his retirement.
Mr . Wag ner was a charter
member of Temple Beth Israe l
a nd a founder of the New England
Opera Company . He was a member of the New York Metropolitan Opera Compan y a nd sang tenor at a great ma ny benefits.
He was a member of T o uro
Fraternal Association, the Providence Jewish Fraternal Associ ation , the Brotherhood of Elks,
B' nai B'rith , and the Jewish Home
for the Aged .
Survivors besides his wife include two sons, Oscar Wagner of
Cranston . and Morris Wagner of
Providence; a daughter, Thelma
Ruth Carter of Providence ; one
brother, Louis Spater of Providence; two sisters, Shirley Tittleman of Jacksonville, Florida, and
Rose Cohe n of Hollywood , Florida , and three grandchi ldren.

...

MRS. HENRY GOLDBLATT
Funeral services for Mrs. Eleanor "Lena" Goldblatt, 75, formerly of Burlington Street, who died
Monday after an illness of five
years, were held tbe following day
at the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The wife of Henry Goldblatt,
she was born in Poland, a daughter of the late Samuel and Freda
(Makowsky) Field . She had been
a Providence resident for 65 yea rs
until moving to Pawtucket five
years ago.
She was a member of Temple
Emanu-EI and its Sisterhood, the
Providence Chapter of Hadassah,
The Miriam Hospital Women's
Association, and the Jewish Home
for the Aged.

TO SEND ATHLETES
BONN - West Germany will
send six of its star athletes to the
Hapoel games marking Israel's
25th anniversary celebrations, it
was announced here.

-

Besides her hus band, she is survived by two sons, Benton Goldblatt of Pawtucket, and Robert
Goldblatt of Cranston; a daughter,
Ann Manha Strashnick of Providence, and seven 'grandchildren.

...

HENRY OELBAUM
Funeral services for Henry Oelbaum, 72, of 72 President Avenue,
who died Tuesday after an illness
of 18 months, were held the following day at the Sugarman Memorial C hapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Clara 8. (Rubin) Oelbaum, he was born in Poland, a son of the late Israel and
Gertrude (Weinreb) Oelbaum. He
had been a Providence resident for
15 years. Prior to that he had
lived in Cranston for 25 yea rs .
Mr. Oelbaum was the vice presdent and purchasing agent for
Hasbro, Inc ., for 42 yea rs until retiring two years ago .
He was a founder of the Providence Hebrew Day School. and a
member o f Congregation Shaare
Zedek-Sons of Abraham, Temple
Emanu-EI and its Men's Club, the
Providence Hebrew Free Loan Association. the South Providence
Hebrew Free Loan Association,
the Jewis h Historica I Association
of Rhode Isla nd , B' nai B'rith and
many other phi lanthropic organizations .
Bes ides his wire. he is surviv ed
by a son. Sruel Oelbaum of Providence: a daughter, Dorothy R.
Klein of Warwick ; four brothers,
Herman Oelbaum of Frankfurt.
Germany, Hugo Oelbaum of Manchester, England, Jacob Oelbaum
of Brooklyn, New York and Maurice Oelbaum of Providence; three
sisters, Helen Fessel of Providence, Fannie Tanzman o f Israel
and Edit h F~eudenberger of Providence, a nd nine grandchildren .
In Memoriam
1955-1973
l!BA ACKERMAN
Mother deor, you are not forgotten ,
Though on earth you are no more.
Still in spirit you are with me
As you always were before.
Even now come days of 1<1dness,
Tears in secret often Row,

Your cherished memory never
leaves me ,
Though you died eighteen years
ago.
LOVE, DAUGHTER, THELMA

Card of Thanks
The

family

of

the

late

With Regard to a Card of
Thanks, Unveiling Notice or
hi Memoriam
Very often a card of thanlcs in
The Herald meets a need which
can hardly be solved in any other
way. Not only is it a gracious expression of gratitude to those who
have sent sympathy but also courteoudy aclcnowledges the services
and lcindness of the many to
whom a personal note of thanlcs
cannot well be mailed or whose
names and oddre11es are not
lcnown . Insertion of a card of
thanks may be arranged by mail
·or in penon or by telephone to: R.I.
Jewish Herald, 99 Webster Street,
Pawtucket, R.I. 02861, 724-0200.
'6.00 for seven lines, 40< for
each extra line.
Payment with order.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR "
DE 1-8094

BEN-

JAMIN LEVIN wishes to thanlc their
friends and relatives for the many
kind expressions of sympathy during their recent bereavement.

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST A TE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFF/UA TED
WITH OUR FIRM.

I. ORGANIZAllON NEWS
MONTE CARLO NIGJ;T
The Sisterhood of the Barrington Jewish Center will hold a
Monte Carlo Night on Saturday,
March IO from 7:30 p. m. to I
a·. m. It will be held at the American Legion Riverside Post #IO at
830 Willett Avenue, Riverside.
A buffet dinner will be served
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. and coffee and
Danish pastry will be available.
Tickets may be obtained by
calling Mickie Gold at 245-7213.

TEFILLIN WORKSHOP ·
Rabbi Bernard Rotman will
conduct a Tefillin Workshop at
Temple Beth Am on Sunday, February 18, preceding the Men's
Club Service-Breakfast at 9 a.m.
Rabbi Rotman will discuss the
"History and Meaning of Tefillin," followed by a session on
wearing and care of Tefillin.

ELECTED TO OFFICE
Benjamin Castleman was elected last week to his 26th term as
president of the Woonsocket
Hebrew Free Loan Association.
Others who were elected are
Joshua Miller, vice president; Herbert Shorr, secreiary, and Aaron
Bl ock, treasurer.
Trustees are Milton Mark,
Charles Susel , Louis Rosenthal ,
Solomon Stein and Sam Stein.
The association is in its 59th
year.

ANNOUNCE MEETING
The Israel Affairs Committee of
the Jewish Community Relatio ns
Council will hold a meeting on
Wednesday, February 21 , at 7:45
p. m., at the Jewish Communit y
Center, it has been announced by
Mr s. Sheldon Sollosy and Professor Edward Beiser, cochairmen ol
the committee.
A report will be presented on
current developments and prospects for peace in the Middle
East, a nd there will be a discussion of locai' programming
plans. The public is invited to attend.

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
A New England Leadership
Conference on the Middle East
and Soviet Jewry will be held o n
Sunday, F:ebruary 25, at the Seifer
auditorium in Brandeis University,
W a lth a m, M assac hu sells. The
conference is jointly sponsored by
the New Eqgland Leadership Co nference on the Middle East a nd by
the Soviet Jewry Commillee o l
the Boston Jewish Community
Council.
The conference will be held
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. "Real
Obstacles to Peace in the Middle
East" will be discussed by the
morning session, and the afte rnoon session will deal with "Will
the U .S . Congress Meet the Chailenge ol the Soviet Union's Ransom Demands for Soviet Jews?"
Panelists will include administrative aides lo Senator Henry
J ackso n a nd Repre se ntative
Charles Yanik.
Fur\her information maY. be ob-
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PLAN SQUARE DANCE
The New Associates, an organization for young Jewish couples in
Rhode Island, will sponsor an evening of square and folk dancing on
Saturday , Febrauary 24, at 8:30
p.m. in Temple Beth Torah .
Bob Barber o f East Providence,
a square dance caller for more
than 14 years throughout the New
England area, will call for the
gro up a~ well as teach folk and
round dances.
The affair is for Jewish couples
in their 20s a nd 30s. Further information may be obtained by ca lling
Marlene a nd Ed Greene at 9422740.

NAMED TREASURER
Martin Berger. the Rhode l sland District Manager ol the International Ladies Garment Workers Union, has been named as the
new Regio nal Treasurer o l the
Jewish Labor Commillee. For the
~ast seve ral years he has served as
a member of the Regiona l Executive Boa rd ol the organization
which represents a pproximatel y
hall a million J ewish trade unionists in America .
The union leader was just
recently transferred to Providence
from Utica, New York, where he
headed the upstate New York and
Vermont district of the ILGWU.
The announcement of Mr. Berger' s appointment was made by
Jacob B. Rothenberg of Providence, the Rhode Island regional
vice chairman of the Jewish Labor
Commillee.

.• .❖...·.•.-.·❖
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(Continued from page 2) ,
ployment, most ol their salaries
would not even pay for chil~ care.
Recently a judge in Charlolle
sentenced eight welfare mothers to
jail for not reporting their iricome
while receiving welfare checks.
These cooks and cleaning women
were gelling three dollars a day,
the income which was not reponed a nd the money was used to
take care of their children .
The state welfare commissioner
assigns first priority to a statewide
crackdown on welfare "cheaters."
The welfare commissioner is- responding to the myths about color
TV sets and "welfare Cadi llacs ."
As the welfare mothers who were
hauled into cou rt a few days ago
said, these working welfare
recipients are so meager they keep
their children in shoes.
Billions ol dollars ha ve been
drawn off poverty program fund s
by firms and professionals hired to
"help" th~ poor. Many compiliie~ "

I

tained by calling 421-4112.
QUIZ PROGRAM
The Temple Beth Torah Men 's
C lub and Sisterhood will hold a
joint meeting on Sunday, February
18, at 7:30 p.m. The meeting will
include a quiz program to be conducted by Rabbi Saul Leeman .
Contestants wi U be the entire
me mbership of both groups.
Refreshments will be served following the program. Co chairmen
are Betty Adler a nd Abraham
Goldstein.
TO HEAR SPEAKER
Eugene P. Petit, Jr., assistant
director of transportation in
charge of the Registry of Motor
Vehicles, will be the guest speaker
at the breakfast meeting of the
Men's Club of Temple Beth Israel
on Sunday, February 18. Religious
services at 9 a. m. will be followed
by breakfast, a brief busi ness
meeting and Mr. Petit's speech .
TO MEET
J ane Smith, "The Girl In
White" of the Providence Gas
Compa ny, will present International Favorites at the next
meeting of the Ladies' Association
of the Jewish Home lor the Aged
on Wednesday. February 21 , at I
p.m. at the Home.
Mrs. Leonard Y. Goldman is
program chairman, and Mrs. Ira
Nulman- is chairma n of hospitality.

-- ·-·-.- -~ -~-=❖=·=
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received huge payments from the
government to pay to trai n the
poor for la bor, but . they do no
training.
In one case the government paid
a company $3 million for a 30week training course and the
workers received 20 minutes ol
training.
Welfare systems and poveny
programs draw off millions of dollars for administration a nd operating expenses, leaving only meager amounts to reach the poor,
who get very little help from the
money the government sets aside
lor them.
The only adequate answer is lo
abolish the welfare and poverty
programs. They should be replaced by an adequate guaranteed
income that would get money direel to the needy and the guaranteed income should be enough to
keep body and soul together for
'lite recipient and their children.
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ents, foundations and co rpothe board ol trustees o l the Provirations.
dence Boys' C lub, the Trinity
Howard R . Lewis, vice presiSquare Foundation and the EngA na tive of Lewis19n, Maine,
dent of Brier Manuafcturing Comand a long-time resident of Provilish Speaking Union.
pany of Providence, has been apdence·
Mr.
Lewis
is
a
memlier
of
pointed chairman of the 1973 annual gifts committee for the
Rhode Island School of Design, it
has been an nounced by 'Talbot
7 through 15
Rantoul , president ol the school.
A trustee of the RISD Corporation for the past six years and
INDIVIDUAL PROGRAMMING: swimming, wiling,
recently elected as a life trustee
skiing, c..-ing, tennis, lend sport,, fine eris, den«,
and secretary ol the corporation,
dreme, trippin9, Ten11lcwood, Jecobs Pillow.
Mr. Lewis has served on all ol its
DIRECTORS:
commi11ees.
Mr. I Mn. Peul Wint.,
215 W. 92 St, NY 10025
Mr. Lewis will coordinate efPhone: ~ 12) 177-9323
fons to strengthen the ann ual gifts
MARILYN BRESSLER, 5 LAKESIDE AVE.
program for alumni, trustees, par-

APPOINTED CHAIRMAN

CAMP'GLENIERE FOR GIRLS

In the Heart of the Bmshires-Mllterey, Mass.

CRANSTON, R.I. 02910 (401) 467-6954

Program Director

ONE OF NEW ENGLAND'S FINES
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Write (o r broc: hurc or ~•II ( 203) 347-1459
CAMP NADAi IS ANArrY ,ua fOl llDSI

FREE AND IMMEDIATE
CONFIRMATIONS
AT ALL
LEADING
HOTELS

• SKI - WI MAKI SNOW!
• SNOWMOIILIS
• INOOOII ,OOL, GYM ,
HIALTHCWI
■ INDOOI ICI SKATING
IINK
• INDOOI MINIATUH GOii
• INDOOI AUTOMATIC
IOWUNG LANES
• 1000 SEAT NITI CLUI
& DINING IOOM
• DAY CAMP, NITI PATIOL,
TIEN PIOGIAM
• DIITAIY CUISINE, LOW
MIDWEEK IA TIS

M

Swimming, diving , water po~o - under hi ghest Am . Red Cros., Instruction .
Baseball , basketball, soccer, tennis, riding, all
land sports expertly taught.
Overnight h?rseba_c k, sail~ng, canoei~g, cycling, and p1oneermg program cove~mg L. I .
Sound , the rivers , and countryside _o f 8
stales in the North East.
Art, dance , drama, guitar, crafts, wood working instruct ion.
HADAR is known nationally for its high
standards excellent sta ff , exceptional facilities and a bove all its reputation for provid ing children with a trul y wonde rful summer .

CALL US
FOR YOUR

NON-STOP FLIGHT
TO MIAMI NOW
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

ZELDA KOUFFMAN
ANSTON TRAVEL, 801 PARK AVE. 781-4977

RELOCATION
s·ALE!

LAMP SHADES
ALL SIZES

LAMP SHADES
ALL STYLES

'LAMP SHADES
ALL NEW
30% to 50% OFF
ON ALL MERCHANDISE
INCLUDING CHANDELIERS - LAMPS ANTIQUES, ETC. ETC. ...

INTERIORS
31 JAMES STREET, EAST PROVIDENCE
(PLEASE CALL FOR DIRECTIONS)

434-2747
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The Prophet Isaiah in Washington

By BERYL SEGAL
I watched the inauguration of
President Richard Nixon and Vice
President Spiro Agnew, as I have
watched the inaugurations on similar occasions for the past fifty
years. I always am impressed by
the pageantry and by the ceremonials. On all but two inaugurations
was I moved by the spoken words.
The first was during the inauguration of Franklin D. Roosevelt and the other was when John
F. Kennedy was sworn into the office . Two memorable phrases were
coined during these inaugurations
which are repeated again and
again. Phrases have wings. They
not only soar in the air themselves, but they lift up the spirit of
a nation. Such a phrase was that
pronounced by FDR in the height
of the worst depression the nation
has ever had.
"You have nothing to fear but
fear itself," said the President and
the nation looked al the object of
their fear and decided to lift itself
up from the sea of des pondency.
And JFK said:
"Do not ask what can my coun- .
try do for me, but what can I do
for my country."
And that phrase is being repeated in various variations to this
day.
But, alas, no such phrases were
said at tl,is inauguration. Good
phrases, good in sound and good
for the spirit, are apparently not
easy to come by, though we all
strive to find them. There are
those who say that before a good
phrase can be said, one must feel
it intensely, and intensity of feeling is not given to 'e verybody .
However, there was a moment
during the ceremony when a shiver
went up and down the spine and
tears filled the eyes. That moment
came when Chief Justice Berger of
the United States Supreme Court
stood up to swear in the President.

The Nixon family Bible was held
by Mrs. Richard Nixon and as the
President put his hand on the open
page of -the book, the announcer
remarked that the place to which
he put his hands was in the book
of Isaiah, Chapter Two, where
words spoken by the Prophet
more than 2,700 years ago, in the
streets of Jerusalem, were invoked
by President Richard M . Nixon in
1973.
" And it shall com~ to pass in
the end of days,/That the mountain of the Lord 's house shall be
established as the top of the
mountain ,/ And shall be exalted
above the hills. And nati ons s hall
flow into it. / And ma ny peoples
shall go and say: ' Come ye, and
let us go up to the m o unta in of
the Lord ./To the house of the
God of Jacob. And he will teach
us of his ways, / And we will walk
in His path.'
"For out of Zion shall go forth
the law / And the wo rd of the Lord
from Jeru sa lem . / And he will
judge between the nations, a nd
sh a ll decide for many peoples./ And they shall beat their
swords into plowshares/ And their
spear s i nt o prunin g
hook s./ Nations s hall not lift up
sword agains t nation ./ Neither
sha ll they lea rn war an y more ."
What majestic words. What a
beautiful dream . A drea m that has
not come into being to this day.
but which every man of good will
hopes may come in his days on
earth.
And what a dream for a President of a great nation. if only he is
not diverted from this dream , and
holds down to it, and pursues it
with. all his might.
And I was dreaming, too, if
somebody with a voice of Isaiah,
and with a heart of the Prophet,
and with the vision of the son of
Amoz, were to get up on the plat-

ly Sylvia Porter
form built for the inauguration in
Washington, D.C. and on all the
platforms of the capitals of the
world, who knows what might
happen? He might open the eyes
of the blind and turn the hearts of
men away from devastating wars
which everyone dreads but no one
has the ~~urage to stop.
And Mrs. Nixon could ha ve
moved her hands and turned to
Chapter One, jus t one page before , a nd there the President could
ha ve rea d a design for ruling the
nation :
"Seek justicc, / Relieve the o ppre sse d . / Put a c he c k o n
violencc,/ Let orph a ns ha ve their
rights. / Plead the cause o f the widows. ''
Here you ha ve in the first two
chapters of Isaiah a perfect design
for both foreign a nd domestic policies of a just na tion .

...

( Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his o wn
and not necessarily those of this
newspaper. )

Austrian Police Search
For Arab Terrroists
TEL A VIV
Austria n po lice
a rmed with subm achineguns a nd
directed by helicopters arc combing the woods near a Jewi sh im mi grant transit center on the o ut skirts o f Vienna in search of Ara b
terrorists believed to be planning
a n attack on the center.
A telephone report from Vienna
said the manhunt was focussed
around the Schonau Palace where
Jewish emigrants from the Soviet
Union arc quartered while awaiting transportation to Israel.

YORK

"Bridget
Loves Bernie," the runaway new
show hit of the current television
season, has come under heavy fire
from some Jewish groups, who
charge it "mocks the teachings of
Judaism " · and presents
intermarriage between Jews and
Christians as a desirable end.
A campaign aimed at forcing
the Columbia Broadcasting
System to take the program off
the air entirely is now under way.
The movement of Jews who do
not like "Bridget Loves Bernie;,
originated with Conservative and
Orthodox rabbis in the New York
metropolitan area, but recently it
has gained the support of Reform
rabbis here and on the West
Coast.
Among organizations that have
voiced objections to the . program
are the Synagogue· Council of
A m er i ca, a n • • u m bT e 11 a ''
association re.p resenting three
national synagogue bodies and
t~ree rabbinical bodies; the
Commission on Interfaith
Activities of the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations,
a reform group; . the Rabbinical
Assembly of America, composed
of a Conservative rabbinate, and
the Union of Orthodox
Congregations of America .

I

•t
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Although there are other
objections, including the aileged
presentation in "Bridget Loves
Bernie" of offensive Jewish
stereotypes, the chief complaint
against the program is its
treatment of intermarriage in a
favorable and desirable light.
C.B.S. officials, who profess
themselves as surprised, chagrined,

How To Save on Cleaning Products
Because of a series of household
emergencies beyond my control, I
have recentl y been catapulted into
the kitchen - as a result of which
I have learned far more than I
wanted to learn a bout the care of
household a ppl i ance s and
furnis hings.
Rule number o ne which I have
absorbed above a ll else is: read
and scrupulous ly foll ow the directio ns on the ca ns. pack ages. etc.
Rule num ber two that's now in
m y bo nes is: when in do ubt . ne ver
use too muc h.
In my ignora nce. a ll I have
do ne is run up a coupl e o f fa irl y
heft y re pair bills: I was n't in
cha rge long enough to do m ajo r
da mage. But in the process of assay ing my o\ln incompetence. I
have a lso discovered I a m not all
tha t unusua l. Am eri ca n housewives actuall y was te a n estimated
2 1 per cent of the S2.8 billi on they
spend each yea r for la undry and
clea ning prod ucts. And that 's a
ha lf-billio n dolla rs on top of the
countl ess hundreds of millio ns
was ted ea ch yea r on repa ir o f appli ances tha t s ho uld not have gone
o ut o f order a nd repla cement of
furni shings or fl oors th a t should
no t have wo rn out so fast. and on
an on.

Since. as is my custo m. my
problems trans late themselves int o
your solutions. I have no w been
investigating how to save mone y
1u1n111111111111u11111111m1a11u1111m11111Ufflllllllllllffi

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
A SERVICE Of THE
JEWISH FIDEIIA TION
Of RHODE ISLAND
and the

The action followed the arrest
of three armed Arabs who arrived
in Vienna with forged Israeli passports.

Jewish Organizations Attempt To Remove
'Bridget Loves Bernie' From Network
NEW

Worth

and puzzled by the reaction to the
end , faced with C.B.S .'s shocking
series, point out that intermarriage
insensitivity to the religious beliefs
is the essential plot peg on which
of six million Americans. we've
each episode of "Bridget Loves
had to draw the line here. We' ve
Bernie" hangs, and to dispense
tried to negotiate with C. B.S. to
with it would mean abandoning take the show off the air, and
the point of the series.
failing that, remove from it those
Somewhat similar in plot to the aspects offensive to Jews. "
hit play "Abie's Irish Rose" of 50
Some Conservative rabbis, such
years ago, the series is built as Hi'Uel Cohen, spiritual leader of
around reactions of their families Temple Beth Torah in Westbury,
to the marriage of a wealthy Irish- _L. I., have urged their_
American Catholic girl to a young congregations to boycott products
Jew whose parents run a Lower of "Bridget's" sponsors, the chief
East Side delicatessen.
of which is Procter & Gamble.
"The program treats
Written protests to the sponsors
intermarriage, one of the gravest
have elicited, in general, replies of
problems facing Jews today, not
"We ' re not responsible for
only as an existent phenomenon
program content; we buy the show
but one that should be totally
as a package," Rabbi Cohen said.
accepted," said Rabbi Balfour
Jewish religious leaders have
Brickner, director of the
held several meetings with C.B.S.
Commission on Interfaith
officials, urging that the program
Activities.
be canceled, but, according · to
"This . is the sort of thing that
Rabbi Brickner, "they've held us
goes directly against Jewish
off and the most eloquent
teachings, the sort of thing
. response to our protests has been
religious Jews consider anathema.
the recent re-run of the series'
Intermarriage to them is a· disaster
most offensive episode, in which a
area and works inimically to the
rabbi and a priest co-officiate at
future of the Jewish people. The
the supposedly religious wedding
program treats intermarriage in a
of the couple."
cavalier, cute, condoning fashion,
Robert D. Wood, president of
and -deals with its inevitable
the C.B.S. television network, said
problems as though they're
recently: "From the beginning,
instantly, easily solvable."
we've had Jewish and Catholic
Rabbi Brickner agreed with
other Jewish leaders interviewed clergymen as advisers on the
that those who object to the series, in an effort to make sure
we would not be offensive. We
program "find themselves in a
realize that those who protest are
profound discomfort," because, he
not cranks, but sincere, concerned
said, "it is in the liberal Jewish
people. But if we respond to
tradition to oppose all forms of
pressure to cancel the show, we·do censorship and all threats to free
a disservice to the millions who
. expression."
obviously
like it. We simply don 't
"We've had to grapple with our
know what to do."
consciences," he said, "but in the

I.I. JEWISH HHAI.D
,_ U.ti"II Call 421-41 n
SUNDAY , FEBRUARY 11, 1973

2: 30 p .m .
Hada1Rh, lu1ineu & Professional
Chapter, Regula, Meeting
4 :30 p.m .
Hadassah, Business &
Chapt..,, Board M . . ting

Professional

1: 00 p .m .
Temp&. Beth Torah, Men 's Club and Sis-

on cleaning products and household care. Herc are some basic
guides from Gordon T . Beaham
Ill . president of Bon Ami and
Fa ultless Starch .
AEROSOL CANS: An
enormous amount of waste occurs
because we don't use the aerosol
properly no matter what the product.
Hold the ca n a t a pproximately a
45-degree a ngle. or whatever is direc ted on the can . so the product
ca n be sucked up by the tube conta ined in the can . As a rule o f
thumb. s hake the ca n before use
so a uniform emulsion is produced
a nd the propellent forces out the
pro du ct. Otherwi se the propellent
escapes first and you eventua ll y
wi nd up with an aerosol can half
full of spray you ca n't get o ut.
G LASS C LEANER : These
products a re exceptions to the rule
on sha kin g beca use the ing redients
m a ke foam a nd will then become
mo re diffi cult to remove from win •
do w corners. Read the directi ons'
And when using a s pray glass
cleaner . cautio ns Beaha m. don't
use too much or it will smear. Jus t
a d a mp mi st is fine .
DET ERG ENTS : Don't overthe
loa d yo ur washing machine
most comm on mistake made. All
item s s hould circulate freely during the washing and rinsing cycle.
allowing the water and detergent
to be flushed through the fabric .
Extra detergent does NOT compensate for the overloading; the
machine will labor because of the
extra load . and suds. Use ·the
amount of detergent recommended
by the washing mach,ine manufacturer for the wash load. Although
extra detergent is necessary if
you 're in a hard water area, use
only the extra recommended by
local authorities for your degree of
water hardness.
METAL CLEANERS: Always
wet the utensil before using copper. stainless steel and aluminum
cleaners on pots and pans. The
cleaner simply rolls off a dry surface and is wasted.

terhood , Joint MHting
MONDAY , FEBRUARY 19, 1973

1:45 p .m.
.S.wish Family & Children' s Service,
Board MMting
8 :00 p.m .
Congregation ShaaN ' Zedell-Sons
Abraham, Board Meeting

of

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1973

7: 30 p.m.
Jewbh Home for the Aged , AdmiHions
Committu M..ting
WEDNESDAY , FEBRUARY 21 , 1973

1:00 p.m.
Lac:lifl' Association, Jewish Home for the

CLEANSERS: For a general
cleanup of a sink , says Beaham.
"sprinkle about half a teaspoon of
cleanser on a damp sponge or
cloth and run it over the surface of
the sink. If there is a difficult
stain, put the cleanser directly on
the stain and rub." Harsh. abrasive cleansers can do great damage to the enamel surfaces of
sinks. bathtubs. refrigerators and
stoeves.

Aged, R~ula, Meeting
8:00 p.m.
Tou,o Frat•rnol Association , Board M. . t.
ing
J8wish Fed•ration of Rhode Island,
Young Women's Division, Seminar #2
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1973

TH[

ONLY

ANGLO JE\Vl'iH WEEKLY

BOWL CLEANERS: Never
mix toilet bowl cleaners with
bleach or chlorinated cleansers
The combination can form irritat:
ing and, at times. lethal . gases.
BLEACH: If you use even a bit
more chlorine bleach than indicated over a period, you'll dull
or remove the color.
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, POPULATION OF 26,500
BONN The Jewish population of West Germany is 26,500
and an additional 5,500 Jews living
in East Germany, the Ouesseldorf
Jewish Council reported. The biggest Jewish community in Germany is West Berlin with 5,210.

.l'IRST SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gross ol
211 Third Avenue, Cranston, announce the birth ol their lirst child
and son, Mark Ira, on February 3.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Schwartz ol
Cranston. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gross,
also ol Cranston. Great-grandmother is Mrs. M. Ginsberg.

MRS. IRVING PALOW
WISHES TO THANK HER RELATIVES
AND FRIENDS FOR THE CARDS,
GIFTS AND FLOWERS SHE RECEIVED DURING HER RECENT ILLNESS.

STRAIGHT A
Lane Mitchell Kaplan , son ol
Dr . Irwin Kaplan and Beverl y
Kaplan, both J oi Warwick,
achieved a straigh t A average in
his lirst semester at the University
ol Rhode Island. An honors student in high school, Lane is in the
pre-medical course.
Grandparents are Or. and- Mrs.
Ba rnard Benjamin ol South Allleboro, Massachusells, and Mr. and
Mr s. James Kaplan ol Pawtucket.

DAUGHTER GRADUATES
Marjorie Ann Torman, daughter
ol Mr. and Mrs. Norman Torman
ol Potomac, Maryland, formerly
ol Greylock Avenue, Cranston,
was graduated recently lrom Towson State College in Baltimore,
Maryland .

'
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KARA'S KOIFFURES
IS PROUD TO INTRODUCE
2 OF THE AREA'S
LEADING HAIR STYLISTS

MR. ROIERT -OF IOSTON KNOWN
FOR HIS CREATIVE HAIR SHAPING
&STYUS.

MISS GIGI -EXPERT IN lONG,
lONG HAIR & HIGH FASHION
COIFFURES.

1'11115 ~

Ji'

,.,-

10.95
12.95
14.95

I

'3.50

LOH
NAIi
UTIA

FOR APPT. Clll 621-9127

KARA'S KOIFFURES
THE ULTIMATE IN HAIR FASHIONS

OPEN [VES. BV APl'T.

808 HOPE S TREET
PROVIDEN GE. R. I,

sa IURllNGTON ST.
OFF HOPE Prov., R.I.

831-5200.

HELD OVER through Thursday, February 22, is Trinity Square's production of Tho Royal Hunt ol tho Sun which concerns Pizarro's Conquest of

lM4LLCO\JERINGS

Peru and featurH George Martin, Richard KnMland ~nd Rich_a '.d Loci~.
Opening Wednesday, February PB, al the ~yhouH II the Tnnoty Festival 1973 consisting of revivals of post favonlH - School lo, W,vos, Lady

to decorate
your home

Audley 's Secret, and Years ol the locust.

EXCITINGLY!

Soviet Seems To Want
Mid-East Settlement
MOSCOW - Leonid I. Brezh- reports that he was prepared to
nev, the Soviet Com munist party seek a separate settlement with Isleader, met lor five hours last Fri- rael, arc believed to ha ve spurred
day with a special envoy ol Presi- the Soviet-Egyptian consultati ons.
Both Cairo and Moscow have in
dent Anwar cl-Sadat ol Egypt to
thrash out Soviet-Egyptian dillcr- recent weeks voiced their disapproval
ol moves toward a parences and evidently to promote
diplomatic efforts to seek a tial settlement of the Aral>-lsraeli
dispute, either through a separate
Middle East settlement.
Earller in the day the Egyptian. Jordanian peace agreement or
Halez Ismail, held an unan- through reopening of the Suez
nounced meeti ng with Gunnar V. Ca nal and partial withdrawal of
Isr aeli forces from the Si nai penJarring, the United Nations representative lor the Middle East and insula.
the Swedish Ambassador to the
Soviet Union.
The two sessions lent support to
diplom atic speculation that Moscow was keen on reviving Dr. Jarring 's efforts at mediation between
Israel and the Arab states and
First in smoothness. First
might be coordinating its moves
All the others come after.
with Cairo.
Neither the Egyptian nor the
Swedish Embassy would comment
on the substance ol Dr. Jarring's
40-minute meeting with Mr. Ismail, President Sadat's advise r for
national security.
Egyptian sources reported that
Mr. Ismail had delivered a message to Mr. Brezhnev lrom President Sadat and talked bluntly with top Soviet ollicials about dilferences that have developed between
Moscow and Cairo since the withdrawal ol most Soviet military advisers lrom Egypt last summer.

Egyptian military men have
long been unhappy about Soviet
unwillingness to provide ollensive
weapons lor a major strike against
Israel, and Moscow has been unhappy about lrictions between the
JERUSALEM - Israel's NaRussian and Egyptian military oltional Insurance has a ticklish
licers and Mr. Sadat's periodic
problem to solve. It is trying to ~scrackdowns on leftist political ligtablish who is liable to pay lor inures. Presumably, the latest exjuries resulting lrom a blocked
pulsions from the Arab Socialist
drain in a Haifa apartment.
Alter a young wile criticized her
Union , Egypt's only political parhusband's attempts to clear it, he
ty, which allected both leftists and
told her to go out lor a while and . rightists, has irked Moscow.
the job would be done on her reMr. Ismail, who has also been
turn. He then telephoned lor a
meeting with Foreign Minister
plumber and handed over the task
Andrei A. Gromyko since his arto him and took to his bed lor a
riva l continued his talks through
rest .
Saturday, Egyptian sources said.
Later, the wile returned and,
The visit of King Hussein of
seei ng what she presumed to be Jordan to the United States, and
her husband's lower hall emerging
lrom under the sink, she tickled
AMBUSH
him intimately. Surprised, the
TEL AVIV - An Israeli Army
plumber doubled up and injur_ed
vehicle escorting road workers was
his head against the sink. The infired on in a bazooka ambush near
stit ute must now decide whether
Dj abel Rouss on the Lebanese
this was an accident a t work withline .
, in the terms of the law.

t' rom 58'
to ' 58 per roll
Six Decorating
Consultants
Available

Daily 8,30 10 5,30
"TIL 9 TUESDAY
CLOSED
'll'EDNESDAY

781-7070

92 NARRAGANSETT AVE.

Aspen.You've made the last run of the day.
You deserve Seagram's V.O. The Firs_tCanadian.
in lightness. First in sa les throughout the world.

Ticklish Problem
Bothers Court

I
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fOI TM ■ONTII Of ID. & Mil.
SIIA■POO & SIT ■ON .-TIIUIS.

DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Katz ol
125 Gillooly Drive, Warwick, announce the birth ol their second
child and daughter, Laura Beth,
on February I.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur S. Colit z o l Pawtucket. Paternal grandmother is
Mrs. Leo Kat z ol East Providence.
Great-grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Strashnick ol Tenth
Street.
HIGHEST RANKING
Jonathan M. Bruce, son ol Mr .
and Mrs. Martin Bruce ol 12 Barber Street, Medway, Massachusetts, has earned the highest ranking in Medway-Junior-Senior High
School in the Belly Crocker 1973
Search lor American Homemakers ol Tomorrow and will represent his school in the state contest.
Jonathan is copresident ol Alex
D. Goode Chapter, B' nai B'rith
Youth Organization ol Millord,
Massachusetts; 1973 school yearbook photographer, and police
photographer for the Medway Police Department. He will enter
Massachusetts College ol Pharmacy in September.
His grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Morris C. Mushnick ol 58
Pleasant Street, Millis, Massac husetts.
BAR MITZVAH
Stanley Robert Steingold, son
ol Dr. and Mrs. Harold Steingold
ol 407 16 Street, Santa Monica ,
Calilornia, became Bar Mitzvah
on February 3 at Temple Avavoth
Sholom in Santa Monica .
Stanley is the grandson ol Mrs .
Samuel Steingold ol 1217 South
Holt Avenue, Los Angeles, Calilornia. The Steingolds are formerly ol Central Falls a nd Providence,

High -product interest doubles
newspaper ad readership.

CANADIAN WHISKY-A BLEND OF SELECllD,WIIISKIES. SIX YEARS OLD. 86.8 PROOF. SEAGRAM DISTILLERS CO., N.Y.C.
'
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- People rate
a dthveerrtmisedin~ia. more
0

newspaper
helpful than

TOSHIBA
ELECTRONIC
CALCULATORS

• -PRINTING• DISPLAY
• PORTABLE
Befort' you buy
CAU FOR. OUR. PR.ICES

ASTE BROKERS, Inc.
401 274-1930
N loHenlierg

Dick lHh11lierg

A Herald ad always gets best
results - o ur subscribers comprise
a n active buying m a rket.

Having A Party?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS
(r.nn.dy UNted ■--- Dfft. )

Tables •· Chairs -- Dishes
Champagne Fou1ttains

725-3779
CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
WILL BRIGHTEN
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
•SUPCOVERSQED SPREADS
•WINDOW SHADES
•UPHOLSTERING

......

Decorating
Problem s?

CALL 725-2160

9 :30 a .m .-S:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

725 DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FAUS

REAL~ICENSE
ESTATE
SCHOOL
5 WEEKS 10 SESSIONS
Notionally,..f'eeogni:r.ed a s THE quality theory and practice Pre-license

Scho'Ol co nducted by outstanding career professionals and noted
tor the success of thousands of graduates over the pa st 6 years.
Morning or evening classes.
Coll or write

1514 Smith St., No. Prov., R.I.
353-1400
Beginning February 20, 1973

L•te f or Jews Rema1n1ng
• • In Jur key
·•

Is More Difficult In Recent Months
ISTANBUL - Turkish .tewry ,
one of the wor ld 's oldest Jewish
commun ities, which fo r centuries
played an important economic,
cu ltural and political role in thi s
region, is now in decline .
The decrease of the Jewish
pop ulatio n in this country started
immedi a tel y alter the
establishment ol the State o l
Israel, with a wave of emigration
which took 35,000 Turkis h Jews to
the new State within a relati vely
short time. Emigration to Israel
and o ther cou ntries, including
Ital y. France a nd Ca n ada.
co ntinued a l a lower pace in the
I 960's, but the movemen 1 was
sudd en ly accelera ted in 1he las t
lew yea rs.
This was the result ol an anti Semi1ic campa ig n run by both
Ri gh t-win g and
Lelt-wing
extremis ts in Turkey .
M ost o l the remaining Je ws a re
upper middle-class a nd wealth y
peo ple. Turkis h Jews a re mainly
engaged in trade and indus tr y.
As a res ult of the emigration.
some old commu nities in 1h e
Eastern regions of Turkey have
ceased to exist. Others like 1hose
a t Edirne, Gelibolu , Ca naka le and
Bur sa h ave los t a ll their
importance a nd character. Izmir.
o nce a major Jewis h center, now
has o nl y 1,700 Jews. In l sla nbul.
the commun ity s till runs i1s
institutions with diffi cult y. The
Jewis h hos pita l. which is in the old
quarter o l Ba lat (w hich was 1he
Jewish center earlier this cen1 ury)
has lew Jewish pati ents. The
Jewish or pha nage recentl y lelt i1s
large building looking over the
Bosphorus and trans lerred its tw o
do zen children 10 the premises o l
a Jewish elemenlary school. The
two e lementary J ewis h schools a nd
the J ewis h-high school located at
Ga lata have r ela ti vely lcw Jewis h
students and are struggling lor
surviva l, with communal subsidi es.
The com munity slill maintains a
J ewish hom e for the aged. The
lunds lor the various Jewish
instit u 1ions come through
donations, mainl y o n the Jewish
High H o lidays.
Only a small portion or the
Turki s h Jew s are re g ul ar
sy nagogue-goers, but the vast
majority of them observe Jewi sh
holidays a nd traditions.
Turkish Jewry as a community
is isolated from the rest ol the
world. Zionism is banned and
alfi lia tions to international Jewish
bodies such as the World Jewish
Congress or B' nai B' rith are no t

a ll owed.
The Tu r kish Co n st ituti o n
g u a r a ntees lull libert ies a nd
equality between Turks regardless
ol their race o r religion . But not
a lways ha s this been respec 1ed and
ca rried out.
For instance. J ews have never
been given the opportunity to
occupy hi gh posts in the civi l
service, diplomacy. educational
institutions a nd State-ow ned
en1erprises, not to mention the
army. This attitude has, as a
result. crea ted among Jews a n
apathy towa rds all these fields a nd
led them to co ncenlrate rather on
business and trade.
Anti-Semitism does not seem to
be a problem at 1his mome nt .
altho ug h prior 10 the introd uc1i o n
o l m a rtial law in March. 1971, ·
violen t attacks were m ade in
public. These a ttac ks were main ly
in the press. by rightist a nd leltisl
radicals - the lormcr o n religious
grou nd s and the latter for
ideological considerations . These
groups had to discon1inue their
ca mpaign under ma rtial law, bul
there is lea r in Jewish ci rcles here
tha1 this may be res umed a lt er
martial law is lilted .
The Jewi sh co mmunity laces
ot her serious problems too. The
main o ne preoccupyi ng comm un a l
leade rs now is th e trial of 13
religious teachers, includi ng two
yo ung rabbis for a ll eged teaching
o f Hebrew la nguage and Jewis h
his tory . Actu ally these teachers
were co ndu cting religious co urses
for J ewish boys a nd gi rls und er a
li cense obtained lo ng ago fr om the
Ed uca ti o n Mini st ry .
The Jews here a rc hav ing
difficul1y in understanding the
reaso n of 1his sudd en cha nge o f
attitude . which also led to the
closing down of Mahazekai Torah,
respo nsi ble for J ewish religious
ed ucalio n.
Other difficulties faced by the
Jewish community he re incl ude

Premier Meir Asks
Release Of Prisoners
JERUSALEM
P r emier
Gold a Meir asked European leaders she met to use their good ollices 10 o btain th e release o l 13 lsrae li prisoners ol .war held in Egypt a nd Syria. Mrs . Meir disc losed
that s he made the request during
the meeting ol th e Socia li st l nternationa l in Pa ri s. Janu ary 13-14
and in her subseq uent meeting
with It ali a n Premi er G iulio A nd reotti in Rome.
S he said she made it clear that
Is rae l was prepared to return its
65 Egyptia n and Syria n POW s lor
th e 13 Israe lis.
The Premier spoke a t cercmoni es marking the publica ti o n o f a
book by Yair Dori , a paratroo per
who was severely wou nd ed durin g
lhe Six-Day W a r and spent nine
mo nths in a n Egyptian prison. T he
book is a n account of his priso n
experiences .
Stop!
ment to
0200 or
scription
to enjoy

Do n't wait another mocall the Herald at 724724-0202 lo order a s ubfor yo ur son or daughter
at college.

Exit Visas Given Iraqi Jews
Following Report Of Executions
PARIS Diplomatic so urces
here said that 20 Iraq i Jews have
been given exit visas by Iraq i emigration a uthorities. T his followed
reports that nine Jews im prisoned
in Iraq s ince last Fall were
recently executed. The sources
said that the families of three of
the victims have reportedly left the
country a nd the families of the
o ther six were presumably hid ing

Defense Department Transmits
Message Of Gerald l.K. Smith
WASHINGTON
Defense
Department Inlormati o n
administrators have . repudiated a
program featuring Gerald L. K.
Smith, the professio nal antiSemite and racist, broadcast
January 23 over the Armed Forces
Radio and Television service to its
492 radio and television stations
serving some 2· million American
military and civilian personnel.
They also reported that the New
Jersey Council of Churches, which
had been associated. with the
program, had directed its producer
not to use the council's name with
his productions.
In New York, American Zionist
Federation President Ra bbi Israel
Miller a nd National Women's
League ol the United Synagogue
ol America President Mrs. Henry
R a paport , demand ed
investigations of the incident. A n
AZF s pok es m a n qouoted a
Pentagon official as sayi ng " It
probably h a pp e ned out ol
stupidity . . . o nce the AZF_ protest
is received there will probably be
some quick action o n the matter."
Rabbi Miller sent telegram s of
protest to Secretary of Defensedesignate Elliot L. Richa rdson a nd
to Edward Little, presiden·t ol the
Mutu a l Br oad cas tin g System

the inability o l the Jewi s h
"fo und atio ns" to sell or buy
propert y. Sy n agogues a nd
cha rit a ble in s tituti ons are
registered as "found a ti o ns." und er
a T ur kish law. T he Turkish
authorities ha ve pro hib ited these
"foundatio ns" no t o nly to sell o r
buy property but even to make
r epa ir s o r build a n a nnex
whenever necessa ry.
The difficu lti es a nd atti tudes
worry most Jews he re. but a re not
taken as a sign of official hostilit y
or a nt i-Sem itism . Turkey is sti ll a
hospitab le homeland for Turkis h
Jew s where , despite certain
limi ta ti ons a nd problems. they live
in peace a nd prosperity .

which lirst carried the broadcast
and prepared it in coo peration
with the New Jersey Council of
Churches radio a nd TV
department.
John Broger, director of the
Defense Department's information
for the armed forces, said that
" Obviously the broadcast will not
be repeated. Normally a program
is recycled. This o ne has been
pulled out of service ." Broger
indictated that high department
olficials were involved in the
investigation. Smith's appearance
on , the network, rather than what
he said, was considered the prime
complaint. Smith said o n the
broadcast that "we are now
la unching the building of a new
Holy La nd due to the fact th at the
original H o ly Land, which was
visited by Jesus C hrist 2000 years
ago, has been scarred a nd marred
and its a ppeara nce has been
cha nged a nd som e ol the m ost
sacred shrines are being blighted
by the building o f h o using
projects. Therefore we feel tha t
the image of the H oly Land
should be built here in the United
States." He a pparently did not use
the word " Israel" in his program
as had been report ed initially.

in Bag hd ad . The homes of the
nine have been covered with signs
reading, "The former residents
have fled ."
The so urces a ttributed the issua nce o f exit visas to a power
struggle between the Iraqi secret
police, the ar my a nd the general
security services. They did not
elaborate . The Union of J ewish
S tudents m eeting he re protested
the executions in a cable to President Ahmed H assan a l-Bakr of
Ira q.
In Copenhagen, the Danish
League fo r Human Ri ghts cabled
the Iraqi government protesting
the recent killing of nine impris oned Jews. Signatories included
Jens Lillelund , who the Da nish
Jewish community ho no red las t
yea r as a "friend of Israel. "
In New York, the American
Jewish Congress has called o n the
government of Iraq to confirm or
deny the reported executions. In a
telegram to Abdul Ka rim a lShaikhly. Iraqi Ambassador to the
United Nations, the AJCongress
also called o n Iraq to " publicly es·
tablish that the prisoners rem a in
in safe custody and to provide immediate access to them by a n impartial body such as the Interna tio nal R ed Cross." The telegram, signed by Judge Justine
Wise Po lier , vice president of the
AJCo ng r ess, added: "A nything
less wi ll give credence to th ese reports and call fo rth upo n your
governm en t the m ost severe condemnat io n for an act of barbarism
a nd bruta.lity that must shock the
conscience of the world .' '
A spokesm a n for the Iraqi Missio n to the Un ited Nations said
th at there was no informatio n regardi ng the reported executions.
In Washington. the State De part·
m e nt a lso said that it had no information.
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South was Dealer, no one
vulnerable with the bidding supposed to go like this:
S
1♦

W
p

2.

p
p

~•

N
2 ♦

JNT
p

p

It did go that way most of the
time as far as where North bid
· three No Trump but almost every
South left it there saying erroneously that that is where partner
wants to play the hand I won't disturb it. Some Norths, instead of
responding in Diamonds, bid two
No Trump, certainly a reasonable
bid . Here again, South bid the
Hearts and North rebid No
Trump. In this sequence, again almost every South passed when actually his Heart bid only showed
four cards in that suit. One pair
did end in Four Hearts when
South rebid and North left it there
having more Hearts than Spades.
In No Trump, if East led a Diamond, Declarer can run eleven
tricks, that first trick and five in
each Major. If North happened to
bid Diamonds as some did, East
led a small Club but all that the

Defense can take now is three
Clubs and the Diamond Ace if
they arc bright enough to take it
after they have their Quota of
Clubs .
Watch what happens in Hearts.
West leads his singleton Diamond
which is won by East. I watched
as East couldn' t w~it to rush up
with the Ace io lead one back so
his partner could get a ruff o~ an
over-ruff. A smart Declarer will
simply discard one of his Club losers. Now even if West undcrlcads
his Club Ace to get back to his
partner for another ruff, this time
Declarer can afford to trump high,
the first time if he did, West could
establish a Trump trick with his
lour to the ten . Now he can pull
West's remaining Trumps and
make the rest of the tricks for hi s
game.
How can the hand be defeated
and how should the Defenders realize this? When West leads that
Diamond , East can count and easily figure exactly what Declarer's
entire distribution is . He can see
all 13 Diamonds and knows that
South had a singlet on as well as
West. Al so, South had shown two
five card Majors which leaves a
balance or exactly two Clubs. If
East is too hasty and automatic
and woodenly leads back a Diamond, one or those Clubs can go
off so a really sharp Defender
should see this and understand
that the two Club tricks must be
taken berqre that Diamond is led
for the over-ruff. True, Declarer
might have the Club Ace but if so
Iha I is too bad . As you can see, a
switch to a low Club at trick two
will accomplish this: West wins the
Ace and returns one to partner' s
King. Three tricks arc now in .
Now the Diamond and no mailer
what Declarer docs, West has to
make a Heart trick to set the
hand.
Moral: Before making a
seemingly automatic play .stop and
think ii there is anything that
might change this to something
even belier. I do not mean when
there is absolutely no problem but
when what to many is automatic
really isn't at all. If one stopped to
think at every play tournaments
would never end. You have to
learn when it is right to think and
when there is no need at all.

Thanks Coworkers For Help
On Annual Interfaith Day
The fine tradition that Temple
Beth El has established in the
broad community with the annual
Interfaith Day was strongly reinforced on February 5. The Providence Journal-Bulletin estimated
an attendance of 750 truly attentive and responsive men and women in the synagogue. Rabbi Sally
Preisand presented a balanced
speech of delightful background
material with a magnificent and
impassioned expression of her personal creed. The earlier workshop
sessions drew enthusiastic participants who welcomed the opportunity to- exchange significant ideas
with knowledgeable leaders and
moderators. The light lunch served
in the meeting hall at noon added
an ·extra dimension of hospitality
to the event.
For myself and my cochairman,
Mrs. Herbert M. Kanter, I want
to thank publicly the committees
who worked so willingly and so
well to create a very special day .
These committees were headed by
the following capable chairmen:

Workshops - Mrs. Donald Forman, Mrs. Roy Forman, Mrs.
Bartholomew P. Schiavo; HospiMrs. Charles Lindtality enbaum, Mrs. Benjamin Salter;
Mrs. Newton B.
Hostesses Cohn, Mrs. William I. Matzner;
Decorations - Mrs. Marvin Pitterman, Mrs. · Lester Friedr{,an,
Mrs. Richard Lorber; Invitations
- Mrs. Leo Jacques; Ushers Mrs. Samuel Stepak; Publicity Mr. Joseph Finkle, Mrs. Lewis
Tanner; Holiday Tables - Mrs.
Maurice Applebaum, Mrs. Donald
Levine, Mrs. Stephen Taylor,
Mrs. Myron Guttin, Mrs. Harvey
Markham; Registration Mrs.
Maurice Namerow; Program DeMrs. J. Lee Bonoff;
sign Temple Tours - Mrs. Kenneth
Logowitz, Mrs. Herbert Kaplan;
Garden Tours Mrs. Lester
Friedman.
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By Robert E. Starr

Today's hand has a fine defensive problem if the North-South
pair ends in game in their 5-3 Major suit lit. That is where I feel
they should have played the hand.
Strangely, most of them ended in
No Trump where the only. difference is what suit is led. The way
the cards ar'e nothing can set
Three No Trump and if Diamonds
are led, live will be made. In the
Major, the Defenders were too
automatic in their plays, not really
thinking the whole hand through
all th·e way as they should have.
Had they done so, they would
have been plus. Not one pair did
rise to the occasion although one
did come close. He had the right
idea but veered off too soon.
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REPORTS SALES
NEW YORK A recordbreaking total of $270,404,750 in
State of Israel Bonds for the economic development of Israel was
sold in 1972 in the United States
and other parts of the free world.

t-2 1 . QJ9 b
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WINDOW FAS IONS, Inc.
1195 No. Main St., Prov.
OPIN MON. THRU SAT. TO 5:30
TUES. EVES Till 9 P.M.

GA 1-3955

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
ROLLED BEEF OR SPICED BEEF SANDWICH $
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD-COFFEE
'
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)
NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFEE

~

KOSHER

ROLLED BEEF SAVESO·

$3.19

LB.

3.19

ll.

IOSHEI
•fiHClii•

• Glassware

• Silver

• Attractive Punch feuntains

• la...,et Taltles

• Chain

• Coffee Urns

SPICED BEEF
GOLDEN
BLINTZES

sAY1so·

5

75c

SAVE 10·

pkg.

(CIEAM CHEESE)
245-York Ave. Pawl.,

TEMPTEE BITS

cor. of Monticello Rd .
& Ind . Highway

IOZ.CAITON

45c

HAYE YOU TRIED OUR IRREGULAR LOX?
SAYE s s s s s

Tel. 725-0928

0 en daily 8: 00 to S: 30

Now more

banking·services
foryou!

Old Colony Co-operative Bank and
The Newport National Bank are
now working together to serve you
better at every office. Services of
The Newport National Bank are
available at all Old Colony offices.

-

Century Chocking

Accounts
No service charge
if you maintain

a S100. minimum
balance at all

Mortgage Pl.ins
lnsullment loans
Auto

Boat
Personal
VaccJtion

Horne Improvement

times

Commerc~ Chocking Ma jar Appliances
Accounts and loans
BankAmericard
5'ivings Accounts
Travelel's Chocks

-

58 Weybosset St., Providence

8 WJshington Square, Newport

Feder.ii Sdvings ,and lcwn lnsuf•l'lCe Corportllion
federal Home l<Mn Bank System

Fede,JI Oepo~I lnwr,trlC"l' Corpo,.11ion
Feder.ii R{'5,l"fV(' System

Twenty-One Rhode Island Offices

MRS. JEROME CORWIN
Interfaith Chairman
Providence

J
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Hello Again!
New1 ol the Sports World by Warren Walden
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IUSINISS AND INDUSTRY"
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SAY SOMETHING: "Suppose
tough assignment for the Provithere is a man on first and another · dence team.
on second and there are two outs
SAD FAREWELL: In the meanwith the catcher coming up to bat.
What do they do? They walk the
time, the R.1. Auditorium will
start vanishing. Nostalgia will precatcher to get a.t the pitcher who is
vail and the ancient rafters will be
an easy out. Now, if there's a
haunted by ghosts of a great past.
good hitter coming up in the pitchThe old building, last Monday,
er's spot. it makes a difference;
was colder than the ice on which
makes it interesting." So said Syd
so many immortals skated. Ah,
Feldstein during a baseball
but time was when the intimacy of
discussion !'other morn . Mr.
the old building was warm; when
Feldstein, by the way, is a veteran
the fans were almost in the middle
follower of all sports. "Follower?"
of the hockey action; aimost in the
He's even followed some of the
cast of Ice Capades and other
teams on long journeys out of
• 11• eat spectacles . Now the thrills
town.
and entertainment at 1111 North
REMARKS: Joe Murphy, a forMain Street are memories; chemer baseball player , himself,
rished memories. There are so
spoke up. 'Tm in favor of keeping
many of them that are stamped in
the game as it is - or rather the trail of souvenirs we all gathas it was. No. I'm not in favor of
ered as children and adult spectators. too. Time docs march on and
the pinch hitter for the pitcher
change ." A question to Mr. Murthe old always gives way for the
new . Cheer up. better days arc
phy, "Do you think it will hurt the
game?" His answer, "The game
coming and CA RRY ON 1
was hurt when the expansion started ." A remark by another, "ExSix Former SS Warders
pansion has affected the calibre of
Sentenced For Murders
play in most sports." It was
agreed. John Minehan. one or the
BONN A 14- month Nazi
group discussing the pinch-hitter
crimes trial ended in Frankfurt
change. "No, I'm not in favor or
with prison terms ranging from
the pinch-hitter. The game was
two and a half years to 15 years
good as it was ." Feldstein speakfor the six defendants. who were
ing , " Why don't you ask some of
found guilty of aiding in the mass
the younger generation'" An anmurder of 30,000 Jews in Russia
swer, "How would they know how
during World War II .
good things used to be' " And a
The trial. attended by 150 wit•
comment by John "Wasso "
nesses from the United States. IsMcConnell, a former player and
rael. Austria and the Soviet
umpire, "Naw. I don't like it.
Unio n. was presumably the last in
When we played. the picher ala long series of proceedings in
ways batted and we had some
Frankfurt that started in the early
good hitters, too. I didn't say 'batI 960's with the marathon trial or
ters.' I said 'hitters!' It would be
forme r SS (elite guard) warders at
belier if they taught the pitchers
the Auschwit z extermination
lo hit."
camp.
The stiffest sentence in the trial
GOOD FOR THE GAME: Somewent to Adolf Petsch , 68 years
one once said, "Say anything
old, who received 15 years on
about me but don't say I'm dead ."
charges of killing an "unspecified"
So, all this ta 1k and discussion
number o f Jewish women, children
about the new "hitter for the
and old men with bullets he fired
pitcher" rule is good for the game.
into the back or their necks.
It sta rted tongues wagging about
Several witnesses had testified
baseball in the middle of the hockto seeing Pet sch, a barrelmaker
ey and basketball seasons and it
after the war, committing the
has fans on the edges of their
crimes.
chairs awaiting the opening of the
Defense Cite Orders
season. It will stimulate interest in
The defense maintained that the
the great old game. It's something
acc used had been "in no position
new and different. The American
to disobey the killing orders. " The
League will use the new system:
six defendants belonged to Nazi
the National will not. If it proves security police.
auractive, both caA adopt it. And
The court president , Adaibert
if it doesn't, the rules-makers can
Schafer, said the court regarded
revert to the old system.
the defendants as accomplices in
murder rather than murderers beJUST A THOUGHT: Thinking of cause Hitler, Himmler and other
baseball and some of the comment top functionaries of the Third
about it being too slow. Are some
Reich were the main perpetrators
fans forgetting the relaxation in
of a ll Nazi crimes.
the recreation in watching baseMr. Schafer said in the verdict
balr. "Moderation in all things,"
that the accused became guilty by
said the ancient Greeks. They obeying "i llegal orders" al though
were wise men . Doesn't baseball
no one had actually forced them
have just enough excitement? Isn't to participate in the killings.
it nearer the perfect sports enterPrevious war-crimes trials in
tainment?
Frankfurt and elsewhere have produced ample evidence that refusal
TOUGH SCHEDULE: The R .1. to carry out extermination orders
Reds have played one of the most carried no danger of major punisharduous schedules ever handed a
ment other than transfer to a
hock.ey club. The reason? The nine fighting unit, postponement o r
road games at the start while the promotion or downgrading at
new Civic Center was being read- worst.
ied. Now for balance, the Reds
The defense said it will appeal
will play nine successive home the verdict.
games as the season closes. It's
WEARY OF
March 7, 9, 11, 14, 16, 18, 21, 23
and 25 at home in a row. Then off
PROCEDURE
the Providence skaters go on the
NEW YORK - Renecting Isroad to complete the regular
rael's weariness with procedures at
schedule. They'll fini_sh away from
the United Nations, where the
home on March 27, 29, 31 and
Arabs and their Comm unist and
April I. The playoffs start on
Afro-Asian supporters comma nd
April 3 with the first-place team
an automatic .majority, Israel's
playing the fourth-place a nd the
foreign minister. Abba Eban, comsecond-place finishers meeting the
mented: "If we were to propose
third-place club. It looks like a
the Ten Commandments in the
R . I. Reds-Nova Scotia series in
General Assembly, they would be
the playoffs and that's a nother
rejected by a large majority."
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THE KEY SHOP
WAYLAND SQUARE PARKING LOT
IN BACK OF KAY'S NEWPORT SHOE STORE

WE MAKE KEYS
FOR ANY LOCK
OPEN 9 • 5:30
MON. - SAT.

831-9888
BIG

FLOOR

TRINKLE
COVERING CO.

CARPET

LINOLEUM -TILE

SHOWROOM:
Rear 195 Cole Avenue

Phone da,?or night

521-2410

Hello Friends:
Floor covering is 111y business : 111y hsiness is to satisfy 111y caste111ers.
Tho lowest price will net always answer your prebl- • the li•isho4
pratluct must be conunensurate with tho price. This I will 1uarantH you.
Take atlvantago of tho mHy discontinuo4 or slight irrogulars of geed
quality carpeting at grHtly reduced prices ■ nd still be• s■tisfio4 customer.
Stop by any tim ■. Don't b■ bashful.
Tll■ nkYou,

MURRAY TRINKLE

MAX

...

GOLDEN
suggests
four basic
steps
,bJfhl"9 ,.._ •
WIIIHKLE to •
WIIECK - - b it •
..it N cell IOSTOH

U.DIATOI. IOSTOH
........... el -

...,_

cN•icel ,..,..._.. At
,.., ........ 24 _,.

1.

THING ...

At ti,., scene of the

occident.

2. CAU BOSTON RADIATOR ... Don't be perwodod by
on-lh.--spot "Salesmen" and "Out
Of This ~orld" promises. Mox
Golden will handle everything. After houn, our an1werin9 .service
takes over. Don't hesitate to coll us
anytime --from anywhere.

3. TAKE CARE OF YOUR CAR ... Your car is your property . You
can pick the garage of your choice. No one including your insurance
company or police can tell you where to take your car.

4. OUT OF STATE ... Call BOSTON RADIATOR -any hour day or
night.

P.S. Promises mode by Middlemen or Runnen con only be
fulfilled by poor workmanship, inferior materials and method,
and h' h costs.

BOSTON

RADIATOR&
BODYWORKS
BODY WORK • PAINTING • RADIATOR WORK
• MOTOR REPAIRS • FRONT END • UPHOLSTERY
• BRAKES • TRANSMISSION • GLASS • IGNITION •
ETC. .

115 PINE ST., PROVIDENCE 421-2625
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ORGANIZATION
NEWS
SENSITIVITY SESSIONS
Melvin J . Bell, Jr. , professor of
social work at Providence College,
will conduct a series of sensitivity
sessions for junior and senior high
school students at the Jewish
Community Ce nter on five
Wednesday evenings at 7:30 starting February 28.
The size of the group will be
limited. Information may be obtained by calling the Center.
BOWLING PARTY
The you th activities department
of the Jewish Community Center
has schedu led a Ten Pin Bowling
Party for high school students on
Tuesday, February 20.
Buses will leave the Center for
the bowling lanes at 10 a.m.
INTERCITY PROGRAM
Teenagers at the Jewish Community Center will participate in
an all-night Intercity Overnighter
party at the Center on Saturd ay.
February 17, beginning at 6 p. m.
and ending at 8:30 a':'m. on Sunday
morning .
Senior high school aged Center
members will participate wi1h
their counterparts from the Jewish
Community Center or Revere,
Massachusetts .
Their schedule will include a
double-header basketball game in
the Center gym from 6 to 9 p.m. ;
music and refreshments in the
youth gameroom and lounge from
9 to 11 p.m .; swimming in the
Center pool from 11 p.m. to 12:45
a. m.; snack time from I to 2 a.m .;
gamrs hour in the gym from 2 10
3 a.m.; a horror movie from 3 to 5
a . m.; volleyball from 5 to 6 a.m .;
wash-up and refresher time from 6
to 7 a.m ., and break fast from 7 to
8 a. m.
SKILLS FOR PARENTS
The Jewish Community Center
will conduct a series of five seminars for parents of elementary
schoo l children on Skills for Parents. it has been announced by
Lola Schwartz , director of the
children's activit ies department.
This second series on the subject
will be conducted on Wednesday
mornings from 9:30 to I I :30 beginning February 28 .
The sem inars will be co nducted
by Mrs. Marion Go ldsmith. education counselor.
ISRAELI PROGRAMS
Charles Swartz, chairman of the
Joint Israel Programs Co mmittee
of Rhode Island, has reported that
the group has processed 25 Rhode
Island high school and college
youth who participated in a
variety or summer a nd yea r ro und
programs in Israel during 1972.
Mr. Swartz says that more
young people are expected to participate in 1973, the 25th anniversary of the establishment of the
State of Israel.
Another resource person has
been added to assis t the present
committee. She is Miss Estelle
Nemoy, director of the youth department at the Jewish Comm unity Center o r Rhode Island , and
she can be reached at 83 1-8800.
Seymour Krieger may be reached
at 331-0193 and Dr. Harold Organic, at 863-2668.
TO HOLD COLLOQUIUM
Professor Wayne A. Meeks .
chairman of the Department of
Religious Studies at Yale University, will speak at a colloquium to
be held by the Brown University
Department of Religious Studies.
The meeting will be held in Wilso n Hall, Room 301, on Monday.
February 19. at 7:30 p.m.
The theme will be "The Image
of the Androgyne: Some Uses of a
Symbol in Earliest Christianity."
NEW APARTMENTS
JERUSALEM
Housing
Minister Zeev Sharer reported
that 24,000 new apartments have
been built or started in Jerusalem
in the five and a half years si nce
the Six-Day War, half as many as
existed in all of West Jerusalem in
1967,
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When in doubt, you need look
no further for the perfect gift. A
Herald subscription is always appreciated for birthdays or holidays. Call the Herald at 724-0200.

Herald ads get results.

HAVE BUYERS FOR
Commercial • Industrial
or Residential Property
PLEASE CALL

Herbert l. Brown

BOULEVARD....

421-5350

SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.

Residence Phone

HOME, SHOP, ANO
OFFICE DECORATING

FOR THE FINEST IN

861-5601
H£NRYW@oKE(9.'
REALTORS
Hospila l Trus l Bldg.

724-0680
742 EAST AVE., PAWT .
HOURS:

a.m .-5 p .m .
ANY EVENING BY APPT .
DAILY 9

Rl!Gl £,tale S inte 189 1

RESERVE EARLY FOR tPASSOVER

NOVICK'S

MILLIS, MASS.

376-8456
EDWARD SULZBERGER, president ot Sulzberger-Rolfe Inc., New Yon, realtor, principal develop. of the South
Main-South Water Street portion of _the East Side Renewal Project, and his granddaughter, Jody Rolfe, look
out on the downtown Providence scene from the refurbished Tanner Building along the city's waterfront.
She is a junior at Brown University.

Brown Graduate Supervises
Rehabilitation Of South Main St.
To Edward Sulzberger, Providence means Brown University
and the adjacent Fox Point neighborhood leading down to South
Main· and South Water Streets.
There has been a certain attachment to these . Plantations ever
since · September, 1925, wh,.n the
teenage graduate of ·the Dwight
School left his home in New York
City to begin his freshman year at
Brown.
Today, the president of Sulzberger-Rolfe Inc., a diversified New
York realty firm, spends much of
his time in Providence supervising
the varied activities involved in the
new construction and the rehabilitation of 16 l)istoric buildings in
the Plantations the name he
has given to the South MainSouth Water Street portion of the
East Side Renewal Project of
which his company is the principal
developer.
"Urban renewal is for young
people who don't mind getting old
fast." the 1929 Brown University
graduate has been heard to observe. His interest in the renewal
of the historic mercantile center
grew from his broadening identification with the university in the
years since his graduation in 1929.
Over the years he has served as
class agent and bequest committee
chairman, and received the Brown
Bear Award in 1964. He also has
been on the executive committee
of the Brown Development Council. His alumni activities have included service as a director of the
Brown Alumni Association and as
a director of the Brown Club of
New York, of which he is a former president. The Brown Corporation recognized his active interest in his alma ma ter by electing
him ~ trustee of the university in
1965.
Mr. Sulzberger's s pecial attachment for "Brown and the town"
run s through his family . In fact, it
was at the East Side campus that
he met Maye Dorfman of Waterbury, Connecticut, a student at
what was then Pembroke College.
They eloped on October 29, 1928.
Mr. Sulzberger recalls that when •
they celebrated their first wedding
anniversary a year later the country was going through the economic upheaval of " Black Tuesday,"
the day of the Stock Ma rk.et crash
in 1929.
This chain of involvements with
the university has still another
link . The Sulzberger's older granddaughter, Joanne, is a junior atBrown . Jody, as she prefers to bt
ca lled, recently participated with
her grandfather in the ceremonial
groundbre;,kin11 for the 78-unit

Plantation Garde n Apartments.
which a re goi ng up alo ng the easterly side of South Main Str eet in
the renewal area.
"We've had quite a bit of excitement in moving the Providence
progra m forward," Mr. S ulz berger
remarked in his usual ca lm understa tement of a major situatio n.
Since 1969, when S ulzberger-Rolle
Inc. was named the principal developer ol the area now kn own as
the Plantations, one of the former
' property owners has kept up a
running court battle with the Providence Redevelopment Agency.
even though he recently moved his
secondhand wares from buildings
he had occupied. Then a n abutting
property owner ra ised legal questions a bout a saggi ng garage wall.
When the matter of dealing with
all aspects of urban renewa l is
raised, Mr. Sulzberger reacts with
the comment. "It's unbelievable. "
In the redevelopment a nd new
construction going on along South
Main and South Water Streets,
his company has worked closely
with the Providence Preservation
Society. The society has provided
guidelines for restoring the exteriors of the 19th century buildings, such as the types ol windows
and the shape of the rooflines.
When a portion of a rear wall
threatened to cave in one of the
buildings, it was replaced with colonial-size bricks especially manufactured for the job.
While the exteriors of the preserved buildings will retain their
historic look; the interiors will be
modern in every sense, including
the installation of electric heat.
The Plantation Garden Apartments will have all-electric one
and two bedroom units, while the
exterior will present the typical
New England horizontal wood siding .
The commercial buildings being
restored, including the former fire
station, have attracted considerable attention from prospective
tenants. "We've had a number of
inquiries from people who want to
open restaurants," according to
Mr. Sulzberger, who says he
would like to have several fine
eating places in the Planta tions
area. He says the street a lso is an
ideal location for a variety of boutiques, a s pecialty food store, and
men' s and women's cl,othing
stores.
The first restored building at
200 South Main Street a lready
has its first shop. Design lnt crnational featuring Marimekk o labrics is operated by Mrs. Susa n Cerelli . She considers_ South Main
Street a perfect settmg for her de-

signer fabric s hop and is a nxiously
awai ting the arrival ol other commercial tena nt s a nd completion of
the garden apartme nts.
Attorneys. cnginc:i:rs a nd a rchitects a rc a mong th ose who ha ve
looked into the ava ilable second
and third lloor office areas ol the
buildings now bei ng restored by
Beacon Propen ies Inc. of Boston,
the contractor.
With the Providence project
now in lull swing, an d with a central busi ness district shoppi ng mall
recently opened at Pockvi lle.
Maryland, and another downtown
m a ll a t Reading, Pennsylvania. on
the drawing boards, plus a wide
variety of property renta l a nd
m anagement activities in New
York City, Mr . Sulzberger carefull y oversees his compan y from
his office at 654 Madison Avenue.
in collaborat ion with his son-inlaw , N. Anthony Rolfe, executive
vice president of Sulzberger-Rolfe.

SHIil ON THE PREM(S£S • TU,OITIONAL SEDER S:ERVICES
PUBLIC INVITEO
DAILY SOCIAL PROGRAM• ENTERTAINMENT NIGHnY
STRICTLY KOSHIR CUISINE
EVEIY SPOIT AND FACILITY

Cumberland Opticians
Is pleased to announce Their new office hou rs

Evenings

Monday, Tuesday and Thursda y

7,00 P.M. lo 9,00 P.M.
9,00 A.M. lo 12 ,00 Noon

Saturday

CUMBERLAND PROFESSIONAL BLDG.
21IO Metkloa R..t, C11.a.erlallll, R.I.

Tel. 728-3520

George A. Deignan
Re gistered Opticion

SPECIAL NOTICE!

The Party Flair
OF CRANSTON, R.I.
1003 OAKLAWN AVENUE

Will BE CLOSED FEBRUARY 15
AND Will REOPEN MARCH 1 WITH

PAPER CITY

While acting in leadership positions in a number of real estate
and busin ess organizations in New
York, he also has been president
of the Metropolitan Fair Rent
Committee .since 1962 and has
served on the New York County
Grand Jury for 30 years.
Still he finds time to assume
roles of prominence in a number
of Jewish organizations. For over
40 years he has been a member of
New York Lodge #I, B' nai B'rith ,
and is a former president. He organized and was the first president
of the Real Estate Industry Lodge,
B'nai B'rith, and has been vice
chairman of the New York City
fund campaign of the Anti-Defamation League for many years.
Among other organizations which
have benefited from his active partidpation are the Federation ol
Jewish Philanthropies, the National Jewish Hospital, and the National Council of Jewish Women .
A recent visitor paused during a
tour of the restoration work at the
South Main Street buildings,
peered through the newly installed
colonial-type windows across the
Providence River and noticed how
close he was to the city's downtown. "In two years, Ed," he told
Mr. Sulzberger, " this will be the
'in place' in Providence_."

AT 1050 TOLLGATE RD., WARWICK

IN LARGER QUARTERS AND WITH
LOW CASH & CARRY PRICES
ALL INQUIRIES WHILE CLOSED: CALL 821-7700
• • An_, AIFIUAna WnN ANY 0111111
Ho-■ Ofl'NaTYN•--■ IIIL&la

WATCll•A. . . . FOII ONGIIA-ONllalG

IS CLOSING
MARCH 3
FURTHER MARKDOWNS
HA VE BEEN TAKEN
ON ALL MERCHANDISE

Everything Must Go
''Upstairs" 10S6 HOPE STREET
(Rear Entrance)

WARNING FENCE
TEL AVIV - An . a ll-wea ther
electronic fence which registers an
ins tant warning if any attempt is
made to breach it has aroused the
interest of foreign governments
and a number have already purcha sed them, according to Israel
Aircraft Industries, manufacturers
of the warning device.
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Massachusetts Beth Din Gives Decisions
On Jewish And Nonsectarian Questions
BOSTON - "\'ou'rc not taking
human life," argued Rabbi
Samuel I. Korff. "It wasn't there
.to begin with:'
Rabbi Korff, along with six
other rabbis, was debating a
euthanasia case involving a braindamaged infant. Its father had
asked them whether he· could
morally withhold medicine intended to halt convulsions.
Rabbi Korff believed he could,
even though euthanasia could be
prosecuted as murder, but he was
in the minority and the rabbis
ruled against the request.
They had been asked to issue
such a life-and-<leath edict because
they constituted a court- not a
secular court of law but a rabbinic
court, or beth din, an institution
mentioned in the Books of Exodus
and Deuteronomy. For 3,000 years
they were a vital part of Jewish
life.
Indeed, until the late eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries when
Jews began leaving the ghetto, the
beth din (house of law) ruled on
virtually all legal matters within
autonomous Jewish communities.
Then, gradually, the courts lost
their secular legal standing and
narrowed their scope to ritual and
family matters.
Today, most rabbinic courts in
this country - Rabbi Korff
estimates their number at fewer
than a score- focus on such cases
as marriage, divorce and
conversion. But the Massachusetts
Rabbinical Court of Justice, of
which Rabbi Korff is
administrator, is no ordinary beth
din.
Ever since the socially conscious
nineteen-sixties, the 31-year-old
court here has gotten involved in
social issues, often outside the
Jewish community as in a
celebrated housing dispute in 1968
between Jewish landlords and
black tenants.
The court has even settled
disp.utes between gentiles . It
tackles issues upon request from
individuals or groups and charges
no fee. If both parties in a case
sign over rights to the court as an
arbitration board, the decision is
legally binding. Otherwise, the
beth din's only enforcement power
is "moral persuasion" or public
pressure within the Jewisl'/

community.
In Jewish law, matters of
conscience take precedence over
civi I legislation. Thus, if Rabbi
Korff's position in the euthanasia
case had prevailed, the court
would have upheld what, he
reminded his colleagues, was an
illegal act.
In the unlikely event that the
court, for reasons of conscience,
upheld an illegal act while sitting
as arbitrator, its decision would be
negated in civil courts under a writ
of error, Rabbi Korff said.
Attracts Young Adults

rabbis of any branch as well as by
lay people lawyers, political
scientists and other experts in
various fields - who f!1ay or may
not be Jewish. But in such cases,
.the panel does not oonstitutc a
beth din in the trad1tional sense of
the word.
All persons sitting as judges on
a given case have equal votes in its
outcome. The ,majority decision
prevails; rabbinical courts do not
issue dissenting opinions. Thus,
Rabbi Korff, realizing he was
outnumbered in the euthanasia
case, argued for bis position
without insisting on it.
The other judges, citing halachic
precedents, sometimes, in Hebrew,
challenged Rabbi Korff and
pondered subtle ramifications of
the case. Occasionally they leaned
forward in their straight, red
velveted-backed chairs, pointing
and shrugging in impassioned
dialogue with a colleague ac ross
the seminar table.
"I would come out very strongly

against it ," declared Rabbi
Emanuel Lazar, of Congregation
Mishkon Tfiloh in Providence,
frowning and straightening in his
scat in the nearly empty
courtroom. "We have no authority
to say to the father,'rcfrain from
giving the child medication'."
Rabbi Saul Weiss added, " The
boy has a n'shomo, he has a soul .:'
"They' re not taking away his
soul, " persisted Rabbi Korff.
Rabbi Lazar clarified what he
considered an important distinction. "Where all doctors give
up hope, you are allowed to pray
for his extermination," he said .
"But this is in the hands of God.
This is a different story ."
Rabbi Weiss reflected that
many Torah scholars had ruled
that one could halt "artificial
prolongation of life."
" The question is," he added,
"whether this is artificial
prolongation of life."
At one point, Rabbi Korff
described the patient's condition

Knesset Finds Water Company
Mismanaged, Not Dishonest
JERUSALEM - The Knesset
Finance Committee found officials
of the V crcd water rcsou recs dcvclopmen I company guilty of mismanagement but absolved them of
charges of corruption in a report
issued here . The report contained
the results of a lengthy investigation by the committee of
the bankrupt firm , formerly owned
by the government , and a series o f
recommendations for tightening
the management of government

corporations.
Vercd's financial collapse las t
September after incurring losses
estimated al IL84 million. ga ve
rise to charges of scandal a nd corGive a Herald subscript io n.

ruption . The firm was said to ha ve
lost heavily on projects undertaken
abroad which were outside the
field of water development and
which it was ill-equipped to carry
o ut. Vcrcd has since been sold to
Solcl Bonch, the Histadrut construction cooperati ve. and is no
longer a government corporation .
The Finance C o mmittee

recommended

s trict

new

admini s trati ve and a uditing
procedure s to be ad o pted
immediatel y b y go vernment
c o rporation s. It warned that
official s of the corpora ti ons wo uld
be held persona ll y res po nsible in
the future if the new regulations
were ignored .

Supreme Court To Hear Appeal
NEW YORK - The U .S . Supreme Court agreed to hear an
appeal against a New York St ate
parochiaid law. The Committee
for Public Education and Religious Liberty (PEARL) said it was
"deeply gratified " by the high
court's action.
The appeal stems from the case
of PEARL v Nyquist (N. Y. State
Education Commissioner Ewald
Nyquist). The PEARL suit was
aimed at a three-part law enacted
by the State Legislature and
signed by Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller in May, 1972.
Two parts of the law.ruled unconstitut ional by a Federal District
Court last October, provided
building maintenance grants of up
to S4 million a year for repairs,.
heat, light and cleaning for non-

public s chool s in den s el y
populated urb a n area s: a nd
provided direct state payments of
$50 per elementa ry school pupil
and $ 100 per secondary school
pupil to low income pa rochial
school parents.
The Supreme C ourt a lso decided to hear a n appeal by the
State of Pennsylva nia against a
Federal Court ruling last April 6
which held unconstitutional a s tate
Ia w p r o v id i ng t u it io n
reimbursement to parochial school
parents. Pennsylva nia enacted a
new law last August 27 earmarking $47 million annually to
reimburse parochial school parents
in amounts of $75 for each
elementary grade child and $150
per secondary school child .
Subscribe to the Herald.

Black Leader Attacks Israel

Although the court represents
WASHINGTON - The Anti65 congregations thai include most
was referring to Daniel Gold,
Defamation League of B'nai B'rith
of the 250,000 Jews in the state, ii
general manager of WTOP - TV,
reported it has been swamped with
does not seem to attract many
or Larry Israel, chairman of the
telephone calls in the aftermath of
older Jews. The majority of those
boerd of the Washington Posta blistering verbal attack agai nst
who consult the court are young
Newsweek stations.
the "illegal Zionist colony known
adults, most of them from nonWTOP, after much deliberation,
as Israel," delivered on December
Orthodox families.
agreed to let Jordan speak so he
20 by the leader of the Black
From the beginning the
might "expose himself for what he
United Front, Absolom Jordan, on
Massachusetts court has
is. " His address was rebroadcast
major
Washington
television
and
.
a
represented all three branches of
on the radio several times
radio network. Jordan was
Judaism, unlike the other courts
throughout the day. WTO P noted
speaking on WTOP - TV, the
around the country, most of which
a deluge of outraged phone calls
Washington affiliate of CBS. The
are Orthodox. This arrangement,
followed the broadcast. They have
station invited the Black militant
according to Rabbi Korff, is not
as yet received no calls from any
to air his views as a rebuttal to
problematic.
Black organizations dissociating
When it is asked to judge ritual ·their · own editorial comment
themselves from Jordan ' s
divorce or other ca~es that directly
against political hijackings.
comments. The Black United
Jordan condemned Israel "for
involve halacha (Jewish law) on ly
Front which Jordan represents is a
its support of oppression." He
local Washington group.
Orthodox authorities sit on the
declared, "those people who stole
court - since neither the
TESTS SECURITY
a nation from the Palestinians are
Conservative nor Reform branches
pirates," and lauded Libya as the
AMSTERDAM - Israel periobserves halacha strictly. The
"last
bastion
of
freedom
and
hope
odically
tests the effectiveness of
three members who form the
for oppressed and exploited Black
European Security measures
permanent core of the courtagainst Arab terrorism by asking
political prisoners," Jordan also
Rabbi Korff and Rabbis Mordecai
accused the WTOP broadcasting
Golinkin and Henry Landes.- are
Europeans to "smuggle" weapons
station of "Zionist ownership."
Orthodox .
into their respective countries, a
The WTOP editorial office said
Other issues, such as the 1968
freelance journalist wrote in a leftwing daily here.
housing disp111C,..m.ay.be settled by . that .it could only . surmise Jordan
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and asked, "Do you call that
being alive?"
"Y cs, rabbi, " s,aid Rabbi
Hyman R. Friedman, the court
scribe, who had been quietly
taking down the proceedings in
Hebrew with a quill and black ink.
Six Cases in Two Hours
The case was one of six
considered by the panel during a
two-hour session. "The beauty of
this court is that it cuts through a
lot of red tape," Rabbi Korff
remarked later.
As administrator, the rabbi had
channeled discussion to basic
issues , interrupting what he
thought to be extraneous dialogue
and drawing conclusions when it
seemed that au views had been
expressed.
He also softened questioning by
his colleagues to spare the feelings
of witnesses. For example, in the
third case, involving a Greek
woman who wished to become an
Orthodox Jew, Rabbi Korff
interrupted a colleague who was
asking her what she wo uld do if
she broke up with her Jewish
fiancc .
"I wouldn't be that cruel ,"
Rabbi Korff said, smiling to the
young woman . "I would as k ir you
want to be co me Jewi s h
irre s pe c tive or yo ur s t a tus.
married or not married ...
Questioning a s hy witness in
another conversion case. the rabbi
learned that she had voluntarily
been-observing some dietary laws.
a crucial fact that convin ced the
court or her sincerity.
"For those who ca n't argue for
themselves , the coun mus t help,"
Rabbi Korff explained ahcrward .
" In rabbinic court procedure, it's
no t we on one side of the table
and they on the other. Were coopting the individual with us in a
s tud y o r the iss ue s. in a
cry stali zation of views a nd . more
important , in the process of
resolutio n of the problem ...
Prime Concern Is Justice
According to the 59-yea r-old
rabbi. a beth din can offer
nonsectarian resolutio ns to a ll
human problem s beca use its
co'nccrn is justice. and ..justice
must tra nscend a given cre ed, race
or religion ."
For insta nce , he sa id , a tenant
leases an apartm ent a nd then
discovers it has crac ks in the wall
a nd holes in the fl oor. He had
alread y signed a contrac t, so who
is liable?
Jewish law says the la ndl ord must
make every repair, " Ra bbi Korff
concluded. " Wh y? Because no one
has the right to sell something that
is a receptacle for human misery
So it was safe for the tenant to
assume the landlord would be a
mensch. "
In the case involving blacks and
Jewish landlords. in Boston's
South End. the court ac ting as
arbitrator, found fault with both
sides, and the landlords ultimately
agreed to sell their buildings to a
tenants group.
Afterwards, Rabbi Korff was
instrumental in the establishment
of a state housing court which has
been in operation here for several
months.
They beth din, whose parent
body is the Associated Synagogues
of Massachusetts, has dealt with a
wide range of contemporary
problems. Responding to a request
by students and faculty at the
Institute of Technology, the court
in 1970 issued a 54-page document
exploring !llallers of conscience.
Among othe r things , it
supported selective conscientious
objection- objection, that is, to
one war but not all wars- but
declined to rule on the legality of
the Vietnam war because it had
not heard government testimony.
Although some Orthodox rabbis
take a dim view of a beth din that
tackles such problems, Rabbi
Korff is optimistic that other
rabbinic courts will widen their
focus of concern soon.
"If the rabbinic court would be
restored to its proper position,"
the rabbi asserted, "it would bring
a voice of conscience not only to
the Jewish community but to the
total society ."

Insist Skeletons Founcl
Are Bormann, Stumpfegger
BERLIN - The director of the
Institute for Forensic Medicine
here said that a human skeleton
recently unearthed in West Berlin
was without doubt that of Martin
Bormann, the long-sought Hitler
aide.
Bormann vanished during the
fall of Berlin in 1945.
Dr. Heinz Spengler, whose institute has studied the skeleton for
more than a month, said that he
based his conclusion on comparisons of the skull with photographs of Bormann, discovery of a
mended collar bone break such as
one Bormann had suffered, measurements of the skeleton, and
correspondence of the skull's den tures with a sketch of Bormann's
teeth made by his dentist.
The skeleton was one of two accidentally unearthed by a crew
digging a cable trench along a
commuter line in West Berlin in
December.
"There is no longer any doubt,"
Dr. Spengler told the West German newspaper Bild . "One of the
skeletons is the remains of Bormann. The second skeleton is that ·
of Hitler's personal physician,
Stumpfcggcr ."
Dr. Ludwig Stump/egger disappeared with Bormann on May
2, 1945, after they fled from Hitler's bunker and attempted to get
through Russian lines.
There have been periodic reports that Bormann had escaped
and ned to Latin America .
The Frankfurt District Attorney, Joachim Richter, who is in
personal charge of a Bormann inquest in West Germany, said ahcr
receiving the institute report that
the Berlin remains very proba bly
were those of Bormann a nd
Stump/egger. He added tha t glass
splinters found in the teeth of the
s keletons indicated suicide by cyanide poisoning. Glass cyanide ca psules were used by other prominent Nazis to kill themselves at
the end of the war.

Premier Golda Meir
Visits Ivory Coast
GENEY A Premier Golda
Meir of Israel ended her quick
trip to Europe last week by having
lunch with President Felix
Houphonouct-Boigny of the Ivor y
Coast.
Shortly after the meeting with
him in his residence in a Geneva
suburb, Mrs. Meir left by air for
Israel.
Mrs. Meir, who attended a
meeting of the Socialist
International in Paris, arrived here
from Rome. Her visit to Geneva
to sec Mr. Houphouet-Boigny was
as much a surprise as her calls on
Pope Paul VI and Italian
Government leaders.
Some confusion arose from
repeated denials by the Ivory
Coast's Ambassador to
Switzerland, Theodore de Mel,
even after Mrs. Meir's arrival in
Geneva, that she would be
received by Mr . HouphouetBoigny. This led to erroneous
reports that the meeting had been
canceled.
Israeli sources said that the
confusion had -arisen because the
Ivory Coast Embassy had not
been involved in arranging the
meeting.
Mr. Meir was known to want to
discuss with Mr. HouphouetBoigny the severance of relations
with Israel by some black African
countries. Since last April ,
Uganda, the Congo Republic,
Chad, Niger and Mali have taken
such action .
However, in a statement after
the meeting a spokesman for Mrs.
Meir did not allude to
Israel's relations in Africa .
leader' s exchange of views had
been on "relations between their
two countries and on the situation
in the Middle East," the
spokesman said.
People rate newspaper
advertising more trustworthy than
any other medium .

SUCCESSFUL
IN,,ESTING
ROGER E. SPEAR
Good Record
At Southwestern Bank
Q: I have 300 shares of Valley
National Bank of Arizona (OTC),
which because of splits and rights
cost me 8 3/4 per share in 1957. I
would prefer a greater return than
I get on these shares although I do
not depend on them for income.
What do you recommend, hold or
selr. 0.G.
A: Bank stocks ha,e been undtt
pressure in recent sessions reflecting Administration "jawboning"
against rising interest rates. Howe,er, in the absence of firm restrictions it is probable that rates will
move high• on consumer and commercial loans. Valley National has
managed in the last 10 years to expand earnings 9% compounded annually, a better-than-industry-aYerage, despite sharply rising interest
rates paid by them on deposits. The
service area is one of fast growth,
which accounts for the bank's
strong record. Lending activities
account for about 70% of gross operating income. Securities income,
trust lees, rentals and service
charges make up the balance.
Over the 15-year period in which
you have held these shares, your investment has appreciated 17% per
year. In addition, the dividend currently yields 2.4%. Thus your return from this investment is more '
than adequate and shares should be
retained.
Q: I own . 100 lpco Hospital
Supply (NYSE) costing $31 a
share. What do you think the
prospects are for recovery? C.J .
A: lpco has made no progress in
turning profits around. As of the
first half of the current fiscal year
. to end in June, earnings were 16
cents a share versus 30 cents a
share in fiscal 1972. Se,eral moves
have been taken by management I<>- ,
ward reducing expenses and improving margins. A distribution
center was closed, two divisions
merged and a new plant is bein11
built. The latter, which will go on
stream by mid-year, should help
lpco meet the demand for its disposable diapers. Recovery to your

cost price is not an early prospect,
although improvement to somewhat
higher levels is possible near term.
Unrealistic Expectations
Lead To Disappointment
Q: Several years ago I was induced to i nvcst $5,000 in Dynamic
Petroleum Products by my broker.
The company was taken over - by
Pan Ocean Oil Company. My
shares arc now worth $2,000. I
have been told by him that I
should hold, that it is still a good
gamble. Am I being hoodwinked?
P.S.
A : The profit motive makes very
willing ''ylctims" of otherwise levelheaded human beings. Rather than
condemn your broker who was trying to fulfill your fantasy, you
should, in the future, temptt your
unrealistic expectations of a quick
profit. Pan Ocean, which is, to be
sure, a speculation, has good prospects in the North Sea. Drilling
was temporarily interrupted at its
Heimdal well, but will be resumed
in March. A test report published
in December resulted in a sharp
drop in share price. This well could
not be accurately evaluated because
of weather conditions liiit, according to experts, may have resenes of
about 7 trillion cubic feet . Shares
are rated hold for investors able to
assume risk.
Q: I have odd lots of 6 NYSElisted securities worth abo ut
$1,000 each. II I sold all now I
would have a small gain. I am retired and interested in income
rather than growth. Could you
make suggestions on my holdings?
R.H .
A: Three of your holdings,
American Chain & Cable, lntttnational Paper and U.S. Tobacco
return less than 4.8% and should be
sold. The remaining securities
which return 5.8% on aYerage and
haYe rising earnings patterns sllould ·
be held. Two income issues, Northeast Utilities and Chase Manhattan
Mortgage and Realty Trust- would
make suitable replacements. In the
most recent 12-month period Chase
Trust distributed S4.78 per share to
holders with the January quarterly
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YOUR show very much, · too"
NEW YORK: Anthropologwt
. . .At supper at Top of the Sixes
Margaret Mead is. going to write
the foreword to the Warner · 1ater, Gene Cernan said he never
entertained any boyhood ideas of
Paperback Library book version of
being an astronaut:
.
the NET-TV series, An American
"All I knew of the moon was
Family. to be published in June
what I read in the comics. What J
. . .Carter Burden's book on the
wanted io be was a policeman or a
economic plight of New York will
fireman.' '
be published by Putnam's..• Allard
Shirley Eder, the Detroit Free
K. Lowenstein, the former
Press columnist, has been receiving
Congressman is going to teach a
acupuncture
treatment. . .Mel
spring course at the New School's
Center for New York City Affairs . . Brooks will c<>-author the
· screenplay and direct Black Bart. a
Mayor and Mrs. Lindsay and
comedy •.• Eva Rubinstein Is going
the Apollo 17 astronauts and their
to have her second major
wives saw 6 Rms Riv Vu recently.
photography exhibit in the fall
Producer Alexander H. Cohen
Recently she appeared with Casey
welcomed the Mayor and his party
on arrival, but didn't stay with his Allen on WNYC's (UHF Ch. 31)
"In and Out of Focus," showing
guests. "I never see any of my
her photograpll'J. . .Ed McMahon
shows once they have opened," he
portrays a gangster chief in Jim
explained. "There is nothing else I
Brown's "Slaughter II."
can do except inhibit my staff." .
Conrad Janis, who costars in
.. .The Mayor repeated the classic
No Hard, Feelings, the _ new play
line to geologist Jack Schmitt:
directed by Abe Burrows, has
"You're a Harvard man - you
changed the name of the character
can always tell a Harvard man,
he plays. "Originally I was
but you can't tell him much ."
'Eddie,' " said Janis .. "But every
After the show, the Mayor and time someone called out that
his party met the cast. name, there'd be two answers.
Introductions were made on the One from me, and one from the
stage where Lindsay said: "I hope star, Eddie Albert. So now I play
they don' t make a mistake and the role of 'Jimmy' " . . .Joan
bring up the curtain" ... When the Sutherland stars in the next two
astronauts congratulated Jane programs of the Who's . Afraid of
Alexander on her performance, Opera? series on the Public
she replied: "And I cnjpycd
Broadcasting Service.
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1971 ; and 20% from the U.S. comNEW IMMIGRANTS
payment being S1.10 a share. The
pared with 31 % in 1971. TwentyJERUSALEM - The Central
indicated rate amounts to
three percent were children under
Bureau of Statistics reported here
S5.08/share. Northeast raised its
14; 68% between the ages of 15
that 56,000 new immigrants came
rate also in January to S1.02 per
and 64; and 9%, 65 and older.
to Israel in 1972, a 34 percent inshare annually. By purchasiag 80
crease over I 971. This represents
shares of the utility and 25 of the
the largest number of olim coming
mortgage trust you will achieve a
in one year since 1964. Ten per7.0% return on the two and 6.4%
cent of the immigrants came from
on ,.., whole pordolio.
PIIYlllS SHINDLER WEINER
Asia and Africa, compared with
Treasury Bills
is now serving
19% the previous year; 70% from
For Safety
Europe compared with 50% in
the EAST SIDE
Q: I have $40,000 from sale of
property which I wish to invest
temporarily. I must have absolute
Cradii■I er Pffli■I
security. A good rate of return is
'34.tS i.12· x 12'
also desirable. I have been conCALL
templating U.S. Treasury bills. Is
FANTASTIC
this a proper choice for me? How
44-2456
do I buy them without having to
pay a large Ice? S.D.
•Home
A: Your proposal to purchase
aCl•PIIIDUIT
• Office
Treasury bills makes excellent
Carpets lty Scott
sense in riew of tlleir safety and the
• Commercial
2441 Worwicl A,o. Worwi<t
genttous return currently a~ailable
....._
sa-,,1,. ,..,.
CALL
on them. At the present ti- these
short-term debt obligations are
Sp.ra.-7 p.m.
711-6544
being sold to yield 5.67% on 3molllh maturities and 5.85% on 6• ORDERS TO THE OUT
month is!lles. Interest is paid in ad• CATER ANY OCCASION
•ance since the bills are sold at discount from face ,alue, the minimum being S10,000.
Although man y comaiercial
BUSINESSMEN'S
banks will handle such transactions,
there is usually a small haadli■g
LUNCHEON
charge going in and out, wlucll i a
JOHN lUII ANI ■H NH
'1.10
effect reduces the interest retvra oa
the bills. Bond dealers and brokers
SERVED DAILY
also will purchase T-bills for cm438-5227
tom~rs, again for a ltt.
There is no fee for purchases
332-334 WARREN AVENUE, EAST PROVIDENCE
made directly through your nearest
Federal Reserve Bank or branch office. A telephone call or letter
should produce the necessary forms
and information required for purchase of these securities. lndivid-·
uals buying through the Federal
Reserve must submit what is called
a ''noncompetitive tender offtt." A
completed tender form or letter
with pertinent information must be
accompanied by a certified check
made out to the Federal Resene
Bank of the .-rticul ar district in
which you live. The tender must be
in the bank's hands by 1:30 p.m. on
Monday and an allotment notice is
maied to you on Tuesday. The security and a check for the discount
will be sent to you by registered
mai on Thursday. Because T~ills
are "payable to the bearer on demand" they should be kept in a
safe deposit box. The bill, upon
maturity, may be deposited for
credit to your checking or savings
account.

MICHELLE REAL TY

437-0030 • 433-4389
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Clean-Brite Co.
JANITORIAL
SERVICE

738-0298
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When Truman Capote visited the
newly re-opened Colony
Restaurant, he was surprised to
find the host was Richard Owens
Scherman, his former hig!i_ school
classmate ... Greenwich,
Connecticut. Scherman presented
Capote with his first published
works - a short story and three
poems which were used in their
school's yearbook . .. Ron Swoboda,
the Yankees' oudielder, asked
David R. Parker, president of
Hatteras Yachts, now here for the
National Boat Show, when lie
needed to buy a yacht:
" Just 62 home runs next
season,'' Parker replied.
Johanna Meier, who will open
the New York City Opera's spring
season with Der Rosenkavalier
recently sang the Verdi Requiem
in New Orleans . Her manager had
booked a reservation for the
singer at the Howard Johnson
hotel where a sniper later killed
seven people. The singer cancelled
her reservation at the ··1ast minute,
and stayed with friends.
When a new amb-assador
presented his official credentials to
the late President Johnson at the
White House, LBJ's comments
were not merely perfunctory. "Rmsia has ca lied me 'dreadful.' Other
countries call me a 'warmonger.'
I've never Indulged In such name
calUng. I've never attacked a head
of government personally. It solves
nothing,'' said Johnson. "Each has
enough problems to handle and
callng him names Isn't going to
help any."
A subscription to the Herald
!llakes a good gift.

.cruise wear has arrived
■
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A SUMMER IN.ISRAEL
for high school and college youth
A variety ol programs are avi;,ilable this summer lor travel,
study and kibbutz living in Israel.

FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
ISRAEL SUMMER HAPPENING
ADVENTURE IN KIBBUTZ
SUMMER SCIENCE SEMINAR
SUMMER CAMP AND INSTITUTE
YOUTH ULPAN STUDY GROUPS
BAI-IAT MITZVAH PILGRIMAGl

'

l'OII COLLEGE. STUDENTS
ISIAII. SUMMEi INSTITUTE
SUMMII ~ KIBBUTZ
ARCHAIOI.OGICAL DIG 1!'1 ISRAEL
INSTITUTES IN FOLK DANCING,
MUSIC AND ART
UNIVIISITY STUDY GaOUPS
(HEIREW, IIILE, HISTORY, ETC.)
Sia MMI ._..... ftMllth Shffvt la'am

Fvl,-,,.......m•feflOth, llthefNI
12th ........,. . . . .vaHoW..

P"INfflS.

For Information Call ot Write:
Sey1■ eur

Krl-,~_l

Dr. Nu.W Or18■1c,

Jei11t lsrHI l'r .. ra1■ s Cam111ittff

Jelat lsr■el Pr..r■1■ s Ce111111ittH

70 OrdHml
l'revlllet1<e, R.I. ffl06
Tel.,...e: »1-01'3

lex It 16, lrew■ U■iversity
PrevW-•, R.I. 12912
T~163-2~

Av-•

Estelle Ne111ey
Jei11t Israel Pr..r-• c.-lttff
Jewish c-••llity Cet1i.r
401 El1■ 1r•ve
Prevlll-•, R.I. fflff

,e1.,...., ..

Av-•

1......
Jelnt Israel Pr..ra•s c..1■ ittH el R.I., Charles Sw■rh, Cli■ ir1■■11

•
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Rebellious Students In Eg.ypt,
Left Or Right, Howles On Israel
about A~erica as "the real
enemy" is therefore sometimes
tinged with regret.
Fightinc 'by Proxy'
One intense young man put his
views this way: "America's
imperialist war against the Arabs
is just as real and deadly as its
war agai nst the Vietnamese. The
only difference is that in the
Middle East the Americans are
not doing their own fighting but
have ' it done for them by the
Israelis by proxy."
• The young man, who spoke
perfect English, has been abroad
and considers himself a leftist. His
political position, he says, does not
so much reflect social
doctrines as identification with the
Vietnamese, and the Cubans, who
"stood up against American
imperialism and arc not afraid" to
fight.
Protesting students here, unlike
those in America and Europe in
the la te nineteen-sixties, not so
much demanding the right to be
heard as the right to hear what
they consider the truth: The
freedom to be informed, they say ,
is even more important to them
right now than freedom to express
themselves.
Another young man said: "Let
them tell us the truth . Egyptians
have been lied to for generations.
We are tired of it. We don't know
when the Government is lying and
when it is telling the truth . The
Russians were kicked out without
a good explanation and then they
were brought back without a ~ood

CAIRO - Like their
counterparts in the United States
and Western Europe, rebellious
students in Egypt speak in many
voices- froin the doctrinaire left
to the religiously inspired right.
Students returned to campuses
last week at Cairo University and
Ain Shams University in suburban
Heliopolis after an enforced fourweek vacation that arose in part
from clashes between Cairo
University students and the police
on January 3.
In conversations held with
students during the last four
weeks, a few main themes
emerged.
The students are hawks on the
issue of Israel; if there are many
doves, no one has seen or heard
them this is the only generalization that can be made
without hesitation.
The idea of giving up any part
of Egyptian territory, even so
small an a rea as Sharm el Sheik
at the southern tip of the Sinai
Peninsula, for instance, is virtually
unthinkable.
Militants for the most part have
no use for Americans, or at least
I.o r America's role in the world.
But they like American movies
a nd casual dress, and their talk
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'How Do I Know?'
When a visitor interjected that
the Russians in fact had not come
back, he replied angrily : "How do
I know? I'm not you. I'm not
reading the foreign press.''
Cairo newspapers are frequent
targets of criticism . The papers
"arc lying a ll the time," a student
said. "Our ministers say there is
no ccnsorship except for military
matters, but why wasn' t there a
line in the papers about us . Until
we went out into the streets and
everybody saw us? Why do we
have to listen to the B.B.C., the
Voice of America and even Radio
Moscow?"
Education in Egypt is free at all
levels and is still the on ly key to
advancement, higher sa laries a nd
power. The total enrollment in the
country' s half-<lozen universities
exceeds 200,000, with 60,000 in
Cairo University.
'Why Doa't We Do Battle!'
Many of the politically involved
students are so ns and daughters of
pro s per o u s and sometimes,
powerful men who have risen
during the 20 years since the
revolution in 1952. Children of the
poor and those of old families of
the pashas or people ol high rank.
of prerevolutionary days generally
a ppear to be less interested in
politics.
" Don ' t tell us wc arc a
minority, " a confident athletic
young man sa id . "01 course we
are the min orit y. But we are the
ones who a re getting a n education.
We a re the ones who will have to
take ca re o l the country. This is
wh y we must know the truth a bout

JOE ANDRE'S
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MuMc tor t"ot very ,peciol affair

Another st udent commenting on
the Aral>-lsracli war. said: "After
196 7, the
f amo u s

W~.., a.r Mihv.. s
131-3739 Res. 944-1296
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comme ntator s wrote articles
saying that our defea I was due to
the fact that the people had not
been told the truth . But we a re not
being told the truth now. Are we
· going to make the same mistakes?
And why aren' t our famous
commentators protesting?
"They keep talking about the
battle, the battle, the battle, a nd
that we are ready. But if we are
ready why don 't we do battle? Is it
because we are not ready?"
A young woman and a friend
a ppeared surprised when as ked if
they were aware that by getting a
universit y education they would
eventually acquire the burden of
governing Egypt.
"I wish I had the motivation
that the kids had who went out
a nd got arrested" in the January 3
clashes, the woma n said. "It's the
militant students who are the
patriots, who care, who have all
the hope. It 's the others who
cemain si lent , who don 't care
about Egypt but speak English and
French and will emigrate as soon
as they have their degrees. I
couldn't li ve if I had no hope ."
Antagonism to Soviet Union
The word patriot is often used
by student activists in talking
about themselves , and ma ny
militants consider themselves
leftists . When politicians a nd
others label them as leftists. the
students reply. as one put it : "Yes.
we a rc as left as Egypt is left.
Doesn't our Constituti on say we
a re Socialists?"
Man y st udents arc antago nistic
to the Soviet U ni on. " We will
nev er be Com munists," the y
frequentl y say .
Even before President Anwar
el-Sadat spoke wa rnin gly in the
Parliament ol Egy pti a ns who, he
said were givi ng informatio n to
foreign co rrespo nd ents, Cairo
student activists were far more
reluctant tha n their European and
America n counterparts to talk to
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3-Aportments fo, Rent

INTERNATIONAL DELICATESSEN

EAST SIDE, Three bedrooms. Conventent to Hebrew Doy xhool ,
shopping . East of Hope . 861 -40-42.

UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY
FOR TWO GENERATIONS

4-Carpentry
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,....... ....,,

(SINCE 1931 )

GAIDINOTY

MUUANEY
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& BUSS Remodeling
Company . Carpentry . All phases
interior remodeling . Repairing 0
specialty . Ceramic tile. Free estimates. 351 -1168, 421 -2550.

2-23

ALL STORES PRICES GOOD THRU THURS. FEB. 77 ALL STORlS
KOSHER-COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN

CORNED BEEF

IO'll.
POUND

SLICED TO YOUR ORDER
SAVE 14'

COHEN'S FAMOUS

BOW TIES

19-Genera I Services

3.39

SAVE

WITH

10oz.

KASHA

PKG.

cleaning. Floors washed, waxed and
buffed, rugs shampooed . 272 -3428,

831 -4795.

C&D CLEANING, Windows, floors.
Commercial, residential. Estimates,

351 -5430.

FLOOR CLEANING, Floor
washing and waxing , window washing . Reasonable rotes . Residential ,
commercial. 726-3293.

JIM'S

LARRY'S RUBBISH REMOVAL, Ya,d,,
attics, cellars, etc. Very reasonable.

739-8751.
Reasonable

HOPE STREET ONLY

HOPE STREET ONLY

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY

BONELESS-S.AVE 30' LB.
KOSHER-FRESHLY SLICED

STEER LIVER

SAVE
31 • LB.

rotes .

lor r'y

Dugan.

353-9648.
pointing.
Cleaning, washing and ,ug sham pooing . Reliable and reasonable.
References. Coll 434-2433.

KOSHER FRESH MEATS

MIDDLE CHUCK

Greville Janner. a Labor pa rt y
member from Leicester . said that
the mechanic, Isa k Shkolni k, who
li ves in Vinnitsa. in the Ukra ine.
had o rgin a ll y been a rrested last
July a nd charged with "defaming
the Soviet Union ."
"Mr. S hk olnik has now been
accused of high treason... Mr .
Janner s aid . "In 1968, English
engineers were carrying out work
in Vinnitsa, and it is a lleged that
Mr . S hko lnik provided them with
copies of scientific reports ."

I. 091B.
11~
LB.

MATURE WOMAN: Companion for
older woman, on weekends only .
East Side. References . 781 -2678, 94; evenings and weekends, 294-

9474.
SALES AND SALES MANAGEMENT,
Automotive products. Outstanding
opportunity o ffered by notional
company . Basic knowledge of en gines helpful but not requ ired . Earning potential 25K. Trainee position s
also ovailoble. Call Mr . Mathews at
401 -624 -9464 for personal inter view
between 9 a .m. and 6 p.m.

LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn core.
Fertilizi ng . Specializing in shrubbery
and trimming. Tree work . 726-0466.

28-Merchandise for Sale
MOVING TO FLORIDA. Must sell
houseful of beautiful furniture and
winter clothing. Coll 331-4383.

JO-Painting, Papering
ROYAL PAINTING: Inte rior pointing
and decorating . Paperhanging,
complete home remodeling . 521-

8859.

R&R Maintenance: and

UNDER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH OF R.I.

KOSHER-CUT FROM HEAVY STEERS

LONDON , - A Member o l
Parliament said here that he had
lea rned from sources in Moscow
that a 36-yea r-old Jewish
mecha nic had been charged with
spying for Brita in .

25-Lawns, Landscaping

CAP'S FLOOR CLEANING, General

RUG SHAMPOOING: Floor waxing.

HOPE STREET ONLY

As Spy For Britain

CALL 724-0200

a..,_.,..
-...-c..
..... ,_,c.,_....

PAWTUCKET

,_.,.

Moscow Holds Jew

CLASSIFIED

WAIWICK
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outsiders about themselves .
Invariably they have assumed that
they a re under surveillance, a nd
that is why there are no names in
this report. In ad.dition, most ol
the st udent s are s tron gly
possessive a bout their country ,
eager to tell a foreigner what is
good about it and secretive about
the faults that they themsetves
criticize and wa nt to correct.
Like many other Egy ptia ns,
some militant students have turned
with fervor to religion as a result
of the uncertainty and doubts of
recent years. '"The Arabs lost the
war because they went away from
God," a philosophy student said .
The Libyan leader , Co l.
Muammar el-Qaddafi, is a hero to
some because, as one student said ,
he is considered "a pure man, a
defender of Is lam ." But some of
his measures , s uch as the
introduction of Islamic law, under
which a thiefs hand may be cut
off , have cost him much support
amo n g sop hi s ticated young
Ca irenes.

21-Help Wanted
WANTED: Companion for lady. Mu st
live-in. Call Benton o, Herbe rt
Rosen, 751-3000.

HOUSEKEEPER: To toke core of pri•
vote home lo, elderly gentleman.
live in . Write Box E-16, R.I. Jewish
Herold, 99 Webster Street, Pawtucket, R.I. 02861.

Herald subscribers comprise a n
active buying market. For excellent results, advertise in the
Herald . Call 724-0200.

4la-Situations Wanted
BABYSITTER JOB wanted . East Side.
Experienced. 521-0071 , 272-8039.

42-Special Notices
REFINISHING: Furniture and kitchen
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish. Coll evenings. Moyer Refinish;ng. 725-8551.
MET ACOM ST AMPS: Announces new
issue service fo r Europe, Ghana , Israel, Vatican . For list of arrivals
send addressed, stomped envelope
to Box 11-4, Bristol 02809.

43-Special Services
GLASS, ALL KINDS, sash co,d, ond
screens , mirrors installed . Prompt
service. 274-9172, 724-3421 .

CHAIRS RESEATED: Cane, ,u,h and
splint. Also, refinishing of all types .
274-0093. Reasonable prices.

